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Faces of Homecoming

Christi Plum, Dan Fettig, and Nicole Royer

Karen Kalinowski, Jeff Perlichak, and Carlos Ortega

Michelle Vestal celebrates a Sr. victory

Mr. Paul Urenda joins the tug-of-war.

Christie Coalter shows pride in her class.

Sally Bickford denies any relationship with Barbie.

Scott McConologue, and Larry Puente are so studious!
Karrie Stoll, all dressed up, and no beach to go, ponders over the wave report.

Andrea Rivera works on the frosh float.

Janette Robinson looks out for cowboys.

Laurie Peters tries to set new fashion standards.

GEE! It must be automatic.

Seniors squeeze the Charmin. AAAAAH!
Students Show Different Interests

It's a jam for this Junior. Kami Mendes gets ready for Volleyball.

Jeff Carpenter is ASB President.

Don Blair utilizes the Lion Information Center.

Dave Sadler aides in pyramid building.

Joe Nelson catches a snooze in Pre-Calc.

Byron Talman and friend entertain in Brown Bag.

Pedal! Ruben Garcia tries his hardest.
Anna Graen is snapped opening her locker. Two Seniors enjoy sitting together.

Robert Hulton watches a rally.

Nate Raquel and Scott McConologue 'just do it'. Before finals, thespians enjoy a break.

Brian Soczka and Carlos Ortega walk to class. Stuffing their faces, these two ladies eat a snack.
Puzzled, Carin Telle looks up at the yearbook photographer as she sits on the lawn near the cafeteria. Concentrating, Brent Jordan watches the demonstration during an art class. Surprised, Nicole Souza glances up as her picture is snapped in the Student Leadership class. Enjoying the warm sunshine during September, this group of seniors relax at the tables on the lawn area. Talking with a friend, Jason Langlois confers with David McCorkell on the sidewalk just to the south of the new Science Building. Smiling for the camera, Donny Meckes looks up from his poster chores with Buck Holmes during their leadership class period 7. Happy Camper! Tara Laudenslager displays a cheerful attitude not only for the camera but also for people in general. Who me? Eric Taylor grabs his tenor saxophone and heads to a practice room before the band starts practice on Ohmsted Field during football or "marching" season. Kicking back Anabella Gonzalez drinks a caffeine free Diet Pepsi during lunch; she enjoys the "lunch-bunch" in Mr. Bill Batze's classroom on a daily basis. Ouch! Aaron Arellanes and Nate Raquel compare Snoopy bandages after giving both a blood sample and a pint during the fall drive on our campus.

Some teachers allowed extra credit for donating. Sitting pretty, Octavia Poole checks out the one of the older cameras that belongs to yearbook. She was even happier when using the brand new Minolta Maxxim 7000 purchased in September. Sleeping, Mark Gursky catches forty winks the week before Homecoming. He was Commissioner of Clubs and Activities as well as head of the Homecoming Committee.

Breaking tradition with the '90 Lion, the assistant editors (no editor-in-chief this year) chose to combine the old and the new into one theme and use it throughout the opening. Starting with a student designed cover (and back cover), the staff lead the reader on a journey through the '89-90 school year. Tieing the opening section together was a solid gold line and the triangle shapes of pictures and layouts, the book attempted to be "Contemporary and Traditional". Staying with tradition, Homecoming continued to play a vital part of the opening as it has in the past. Combining both elements of the theme of "Contemporary and Traditions" the staff used more pictures of student life than ever before.

The LION '90 set the tone for the new decade as it looked back at "Traditions" and also looked forward to the "Contemporary".
Felipe Argueta and Monica Nickle proudly stroll arm and arm.

John Hancock and Grissell Barros still find a quiet moment.

Jeff Carpenter and Nicole Souza were in the top five.

Mike Amador and Amy Del Chiaro were voted king and queen.
Katie Barnes was in the top ten. Three lovely ladies are selected as top ten.

Sally Bickford says surf's up, to the top ten. Juniors present the Falcon top ten.
Amy DelChiaro dresses up on a spirit day.

Dana Duncan is led by Mike Amador.

Derek Poertner plays a solo.

Andrew Bevill assists Katie Barnes.

Tara Laudenslager dances at a rally.

Nicole Ditmars talks to friend.
Seniors

Class of '90
Nothing Else Matters....
Arellanes, Sadler Lead Senior Class

KATRINA LYNN ALLENSWORTH
A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Mixed Chorus, Flag Team, IWE — Social Studies

MICHAEL AMADOR
Homecoming King, Sophomore King, Varsity Wrestling, All League, Wrestling Captain, A.D. Seeno Athlete of the Week, Varsity Football, All League, Lion Athlete of the Week, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Track, Block L, Honor Roll, Peer Counselor, Student Council, Band III, Stage Band, All East Bay Defensive Team

KIM ANDERSON

AARON M. ARELLANES
Senior Class President, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Block L, KLEO DJ, Homecoming Committee, Student Government, Student Council, Tennis Team, Pep Club

FELIPE ARGUETA
Varsity Football, JV Football, Most Valuable Player, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Most Valuable Player, Homecoming King Runner-up, Block L

SUSANA ARGUETA
Azteca Club, IWE — Attendance

VINCENTE ARGUETA
Frosh Football

TOM E. BALDOCCHI
FFA, FFA — Sentinel, Vice President, President, IWE — Agriculture, Student of the Month — Agriculture

MARY-KATHERINE BARNES
Rally Squad. Homecoming Queen Second 5, Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Honor Roll, A Capella Choir, Lion’s Roar Staff, Student Government, IWE — Social Studies, Liberty Vocational

GRISSELL BARROS
Senior Class Secretary, Commissioner of Rally Squad, Rally Squad, Songleader, Varsity Cheerleader, Frosh Cheerleader, Homecoming Queen (Top 5), Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, Float Committees, Model Senate, JV Softball — Captain, Most Improved

TREVOR SCOTT BEASLEY
Frosh Basketball, Varsity Basketball, IWE — Language Arts, Typing, Student of the Month — PE

KENNETH EDWARD BEEKMAN
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, JV Baseball

SUJIN BELOCH
Honor Roll, CSF, IWE — Attendance Office, PE

ANDREW BEVILL

KEITH BLOODWORTH
Mireya Esquivel shows her Senior Class spirit by dressing up on “Nerd Day” to earn points for her class.

Senior Class Officers and Advisers: Aaron Arellanes, president; Dave Sadler, vice-president; Kaye Axelgard-Reeves, adviser; Grissell Barros, secretary; Crista VanHusen, treasurer; and Marian Canepa, adviser.

CORY-LYN BRADY
Peer Counselor, Youth Educator, Student of the Month, Playmakers, Pep Club, Play-A Midsummer Night’s Dream

MICHAEL BRADY
Frosh Football, JV Football, JV Wrestling

JAMES ANTHONY BRIGNOLIO
Cross Country, JV Baseball, Varsity Track, Block L, French Club, Playmakers

WILLIAM BURNETT
JESSICA ANELUIS CALDERON
Band III, JV Softball, IWE — Music

GONZALO COMACHO

JEFFREY W. CARPENTER
Student Body President, Boys’ State, Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Sophomore Class President, Peer Counselor, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, FCA Vice-president, Friday Night Live, Varsity Soccer, All League Soccer 1st Team, Varsity Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Frosh Football, CSF, CSF Treasurer, Homecoming King Runner-up, Sophomore King Runner-up, Honor Roll, Life CSF, Homecoming Committee

TONY CARREON
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Varsity Track, Band, Jazz Band

RAUL CARREON
MELISSA L. CARTER
Honor Roll, Varsity Football Charter, Frosh Football Manager, IWE — PE, Driver's Training, Student of the Month — PE, Varsity Swimming, Band III, Stage Band

PORFIRO CASTILLO
JEANNINE CECCHINI
Homecoming Queen Second 5, Rally Squad, Songleader, Head Songleader, Varsity Cheerleader, Frosh Cheerleader, Head Frosh Cheerleader, Student Government, Student Representative to the Board, Student Council, Student of the Month, Honor Roll, CSF, Pep Club, Block L, JV Swimming, Varsity Swimming, Varsity Track

CAROLYN CHILDS
Choir Club, A Capella Choir, State Honor Choir, Jazz Singers Manager, Vocalist of the Month, Annual Staff, Assistant Editor Lion '89, Student Council, Commissioner of Publicity, Pep Club, Jazz Band

TIM CLANIN
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Frosh Basketball

KYLE CLARK
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Frosh Basketball, Most Valuable Player — JV Baseball

CINDY CLAWSON
Student of the Month — Math

CYNTHIA CLAWSON
KERI M. CLINTON

Enjoying a few minutes before their Econ class, these seniors relax.

Marissa Starr precariously signals the senior victory from the top of the pyramid.
Senior Class Captures Pyramid Race

JENNIFER COLLINS
Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Choir Club, IWE — Advanced Art, Elementary School Tutor

SHAWN COPPLE
JV Basketball, JV Baseball, Varsity Baseball

KIRKE CORREIA

ADRIANO CRIPPA
Foreign Exchange Student, Student Leadership, Foreign Exchange Club, Cross Country, Varsity Swimming

GARY CROWELL
Honor Roll

MANUEL CRUZ

JENNIFER ANNE CURRIER
Peer Counselor, Annual Staff, Senior Class Editor, Friday Night Live, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, IWE — Administration Office, District Office, Elementary School Tutor

MIKE CURTIS

MICHAEL B. DAVIES
Varsity Wrestling, Most Valuable Player Wrestling, All League Wrestling, Academic Award Wrestling, Block L, Honor Roll, CSF, Life CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, National Honor Society, Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Sophomore and Junior Class Vice-president, KLEO Assistant Head, Student Council, Student Government, Lion’s Roar Staff

KEVIN DEJESUS
Frosh Football, JV Football, FFA

BETTY DELEON
Youth Educator, Azteca Club, IWE — Attendance Office, Business, Honor Roll

AMY ELIZABETH DELCHIARO
JV Softball, Pep Club, Rally Squad, Frosh Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Head JV Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleader, Sophomore Queen Runner-up, Homecoming Committee, Homecoming Queen, CSF, Honor Roll, Student of the Month — PE, Spanish, IWE — Social Studies, Candidates Night

BRENT DEUPREE

NICOLE DITMARS
Varsity Volleyball, All League Volleyball

MICHELE DOOLEY
Plays — Look Homeward Angel, Frosh Basketball Charter, IWE — Attendance Office
Senior Girls Help in Office Complex

PAUL DOUGLAS
Annual Staff, Ticket Program Crew, Forensics

HEATH JAMES DUGGAN
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Track, Golf, Model Senate

DANA LYN DUNCAN
Rally Squad, Songleader, JV Cheerleader, Sophomore Queen, Homecoming Queen Top 5, Pep Club, JV Volleyball, JV Basketball, Homecoming Committee, IWE — Attendance Office, Counseling Office, PE, Student Council, Student Government, Youth Educator, Honor Roll

ROBERT H. DUNCAN, JR.
All League Track, Most Valuable Player Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Cross Country, Frosh Football, Varsity Track, JV Cross Country Team Captain, Peer Counselor

MICHELLE A. EDWARDS

RUSTY ALLEN EHRlich
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, All League Wrestling, Coaches Award Wrestling, Homecoming King Runner-up, Block L, Honor Roll, IWE — PE, Foreign Language

DON EISENBEIS

MICHAEL ENGLAND
IWE — Social Studies, Choir Club, Frosh Football

CHRISTINA MARIE ERWIN
Youth Educator, SADD, CSF, Drill Team, Flag Team, Honor Roll, IWE — Social Studies

MIREYA ESQUIVEL
Peer Counselor, Foreign Exchange Club, Flag Team, Azteca Club, IWE — Attendance Office, Honor Roll

KEN EVANS
Varsity Soccer, Most Improved Soccer, Honor Roll, Block L

JAMES FARMER
Honor Roll, Lion's Roar Staff

TRENTON ELLIOTT FELIKSIAK IV
Band III, A Capella Choir

JERRY FERNANDEZ
Varsity Football, JV Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling

THOMAS JAMES FISH
PHILIP FLUTY
DANIELLA RENATE FONESCA
Honor Roll, Varsity Football Charter, IWE — Science, Counseling Office, PE, Homecoming Committee, Student Council, 3rd Period Representative
ERIC FOREMAN

ROBERT THOMAS FOX
Honor Roll, Band III, Stage Band, SADD, IWE — Language Arts, Attendance Office, Senior Float Committee
NICOLE FRESQUEZ
International Club, SADD
ANDREW DALE FRYXELL

ANTONIO GANS
Frosh Football, JV Basketball, Varsity Track
AARON GANZ
Varsity Football, Varsity Football Captain, JV Football, JV Football Captain, Frosh Football, All League Football, Varsity Swimming, Block L, Honor Roll, Student of the Month — PE
EDUARDO GARCIA
Tennis, Frosh-Soph Track, French Club, Pep Club, Azteca Club, Friday Night Live

Scott McConlogue shows the fruits of his pie eating victory. Nicole Souza, Alisa Ortieb, Jenny Currier, and Yesenia Argueta (junior) are photographed at their work area in C Wing.
KELLY JEAN GARCIA
Commissioner of Curriculum, Peer Counselor, Varsity Baseball Charter, FHA-HERO Region President, FHA-HERO Chapter President, Secretary, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, Float Committee, Student of the Month — Homemaking, Friday Night Live Secretary

RUBEN W. GARCIA
Varsity Basketball, Cross Country, Varsity Track, JV Basketball, JV Soccer, Frosh Basketball, Block L, Honor Roll

BRANDY GARVIN
JV Gymnastics, Varsity Gymnastics, IWE — Drafting

NORMA GASCA

TAMMY GAY

ENRIQUE L. GEPILANO
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Most Valuable Lineman, Football Team Captain, All League Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling

DEBBIE GERARD
IWE — Foods

HILARY KRISTINE GLAHOLT
Homecoming Queen Second 5, Songleader, A Cappella Choir, Choir Club, Drill Team, Pep Club

ANABELLA GONZALEZ (FISHER)
IWE — Business, Counseling Office

Tim Clanin and Joey Hamann stare at the Senior Class float. Tara Laudenslager, Rusty Ehrlich, and Karen Lindsay pose on Dress-up Day.
Seniors 'Dress' for Homecoming Days

ROBERT B. GONZALEZ, JR.
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, JV Football, Frosh Basketball, JV Wrestling, CSF, Honor Roll, Student of the Month — Physics, PE, IWE — Metals

PETER COLBY GOOSTREE
Brown Bag Theatre, Playmakers, Candidates Night

PAUL GRANADO
Frosh Football, Varsity Wrestling, Block L, IWE — Woodshop, Jewelry, Student of the Month — Industrial Arts

TOM T. GREGORY
Boys' State, JV Wrestling, Senior Service Society, Youth Educator, Student Council, JV Swimming, Varsity Wrestling, Junior Class President, IWE — PE, Counseling Office, Social Studies

CHRISTOPHER GUIDER
RICHARD GUITRON
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Varsity Wrestling, Honor Roll, Block L, IWE — Foreign Language

MELLISA GUNSEOR
MARK D. GURSKY
Commissioner of Publicity, Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Sophomore Class Treasurer, Friday Night Live Treasurer, Student Leadership, Club Council, Student Council, Student Government, Camp Royal, Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Soccer, JV Baseball, Golf, Plays — Technical Assistant, Peer Counselor, Youth Educator, Friday Night Live, SADD, Lion's Roar Staff

PATRICIA GUTIERREZ

NATHAN JOSEPH HAMANN
Playmakers, Annual Staff, Senior Class Section, Forensics Team, Float Committee, Play — Glimpses

JON ALLEN HANCOCK
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Homecoming King Runner-up, Sophomore King Runner-up, Athlete of the Week, Block L, Peer Counselor, IWE — Peer Counseling, Elementary Tutor

ALLEN C. HANNON

ELIZABETH HARDIN
GABE MATHEW HARMELL
Varsity Soccer, Block L, Brown Bag Theatre President, Playmakers, Band III

JAMIESA HARPER
Seniors Capture First in Floats

SCOTT HARRIS
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball

ANGELIQUE HEATH
FFA

JENNIFER LEA HEELAN
IWE — Science, French Club, Student of the Month

THERESA HENSON
Lion’s Roar, Varsity Basketball, Honor Roll, Forensics Team, Playmakers, Student of the Month — Language Arts, CSF, Cross Country, JV Basketball, Oliver K. Bascom Writing Award, Forensics Team Treasurer, Playmakers Treasurer, Lion’s Roar News Editor, Play — Midsummer Night’s Dream

GABRIELA HERNANDEZ
TIFFANY HERRON
Varsity Track, A Capella Choir, Girls’ Ensemble, IWE — Attendance Office, Administration, Peer Counselor, Float Committee

NANCY HILBURN
Varsity Swimming, JV Volleyball, Block L, Pep Club, Commissioner of Publicity, Student Council, FFA, Student of the Month, FFA Vice-president, FFA Sweetheart Runner-up, IWE — Agriculture, A Capella Choir, Band III

KAREN RENEE HOBBS
RAY HOLLIS

BUCK HOLMES
Historian/Parliamentarian, Lion’s Roar Treasurer, Student Government, Student Council, Honor Roll, CSF, Student of the Month — Business, PE, JV Football, Frosh Football, Homecoming Committee, Friday Night Live

MICHAEL HOUCK
Varsity Wrestling, Cross Country, JV Football

MICHELLE LEA HUDSON
Band III, Candidates Night, Student Council Representative, Foreign Exchange Club

RODNEY HUMPHREYS
TJ HUNTER-KINNAN
Varsity Basketball, All League Basketball, Varsity Swimming, Coaches Award — Basketball, JV Softball, Block L

AGUEDA HURTADO
Christy Touchstone strains at the head of the Senior Class effort in the Tug-of-War. Walking beside the first place Class of '90 float, Jason Loomis controls the wings.

SILVIA HURTADO
JUANITA INGRAM
SHANNAN JARVIS
FFA, FFA Sweetheart

MICHAEL TRUETT JOHNSON
Varsity Wrestling, Block L

JERRY JONES
Cross Country, Varsity Wrestling

MARK WILLIAM JONES
Frosh Basketball, Most Valuable Player Frosh Basketball, JV Basketball, Most Valuable Player JV Basketball

MICHELLE KATHLEEN JONES
Drill Team, Flag Team, Choir Club, Mixed Choir, Winter Guard, Color Guard, Letterette

BRENT JORDAN
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Track, Varsity Baseball, Cross Country, Block L, Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, Homecoming King Runner-up, Honor Roll, Student Government, Commissioner of Athletics, Peer Counselor

ALLAN KETTLE
Early morning catches Tom Baldocchi, Tim Clanin, Susy Moser, Jenny Currier, and Carin Telle working to finish the float on Homecoming Day.

Scott McConlogue and Melissa Carter carefully try to pass a cotton ball during Homecoming Week noon activities.

BRADLEY KIMBERLING
LEAH MARIE KRACZKOWSKI
Drill Team, Flag Team, IWE — Band, English, Attendance Office

ROBERT S. LACOSTA
Fresh Football, JV Football, Varsity Football, JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Frosh-Soph Track, Varsity Track, Student of the Month, Candidates Night

BARBEE LANCE
KEN LANOY
TARA LYNN LAUDENSLAGER
Rally Squad, Commissioner of Rally Squad, Songleader, Spiritleader, Head JV Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Frosh Cheerleader, Sophomore Queen Runner-up, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Student Government, Student Council, Homecoming Committee, Friday Nite Live, IWE — PE

BARBARA LEIGHTON
BRIAN LINDEN
KAREN MARIE LINDSAY
Student Body Secretary, Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior Class Secretary, Homecoming Queen Top 5, Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Student Government, Student Council, JV Volleyball, JV Football Charter, Youth Educator, Peer Counselor, Pep Club, Friday Night Live, Publicity Head, Honor Roll, Playmakers, Play — Once Upon a Mattress, Homecoming Committee, Prom Committee, Transitional Students Tutor, Student of the Month — PE, Social Studies, IWE — Attendance Office, Counseling Office
Seniors Enjoy Homecoming Activities

J. ELLIS LINDSEY
Frosh-Soph Track

CHRIS J. LLOYD
Tennis

JASON LOOMIS
Brown Bag Theatre Manager, Playmakers, Plays — Look Homeward Angel, Play It Again Sam, Mock Trial Attorney, Lion's Roar Staff, Tennis, Frosh Football, Friday Night Live, Student Government, Student Council, Representative to the Board, Homecoming Parade Coordinator. Choir Club, Honor Roll, Block L, SADD, IWE — English

GABRIEL SONTINO LOPEZ
Varsity Football, Most Valuable Player JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball

JAIME LOPEZ
International Club President, Azteca Club, IWE — Math, Elementary Tutor, Candidates Night

TERESA LOVOS
Annual Staff, Band, Peer Counseling, IWE — Special Education, Language Arts

JULIE LUDRICKS
JV Softball, JV Basketball, Friday Night Live, Mixed Chorus

KATIE MACHADO
ART MAIN
Cross Country, A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Publicity Manager Choir Council, Student of the Month, Chamber Singers, Honor Roll, Play — Look Homeward Angel, IWE — Administration Office, Language Arts

LANDRE PHILLIP MALONE
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Most Valuable Player JV Soccer, Varsity Baseball, JV Wrestling, Frosh Football, Block L, Youth Educator, Band III

MARLA R. MARTIN
Sophomore Class Treasurer, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, JV Volleyball, JV Basketball, French Club, Honor Roll, Annual Staff, Adventure Club, Choir Club, IWE — PE, Art, Play — Cinderella

NANCY MARTINEZ
Azteca Club, Honor Roll, Youth Educator, Peer Counselor, Chicano-Latino Conference Committee Member, Drill Team, Flag Team, Student of the Month, Band III, Azteca Club President

SAL MARTINEZ
Cross Country, Varsity Soccer, Azteca Club

TANYA E. MARTINEZ
IWE — Advanced Theatre Arts, Band III, Play — Mid Summers Night’s Dream, Candidates Night, Student Council

AKINORI J. MATSUMOTO
Varsity Football, JV Football, Most Improved JV Football, Varsity Baseball, Golf, Block L, Foreign Exchange Club, Foreign Exchange Student — Japan, IWE — English
Dress-up Days Spark Senior Spirit

STACY FRANCES MAYBEE
JESSICA LAINE MCCABE
JV Swimming, Varsity Swimming, Choir Club, Honor Roll, Friday Night Live, Mixed Chorus

AMY M. MCCLELLAN
Student Leadership, Honor Roll, Annual Staff, Choir Club, Pep Club, Pep Club Secretary, Special Education Aide, Homecoming Committee, Soph Hop Committee, Junior Prom Committee, Senior Ball Committee, Geometry Tutor, IWE — Geometry

SCOTT MCCONLOGUE
Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Soccer, JV Football, JV Baseball, JV Wrestling, Block L, IWE — PE, Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, Most Valuable Player Wrestling

JENNIFER MCNEIL
Color Guard, Drill Team, Letterette, Letterette Captain, Flag Team, Winter Guard, French Club, IWE — Foreign Language, Third Period Representative

DONNY MECKES
Varsity Football, JV Football, Block L, Student of the Month, Student Leadership, KLEO DJ, IWE — Career Center

CARMEN MENDOZA
Peer Counselor, Honor Roll, Student of the Month — PE, Azteca Club, Foreign Exchange Club, IWE — Espanol, Math

JESSICA ANN MESSINA
A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Lion’s Roar, Honor Roll, IWE — Library

JEFF MIDDLETON
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Frosh Basketball, Block L, A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Men’s Ensemble, Choir Club, Jazz Singers, Choir Club Vice-president, Vocalist of the Month, Solo & Ensemble

WENDEE LEANNE MILBURN
Varsity Football Charter, Annual Staff. IWE — Attendance Office, Honor Roll

ANTHONY A. MILLER
SADD

CINDY MILLER
Varsity Track, Sport Charter — Frosh Football, JV Football, Varsity Football, IWE — Driver’s Education, Attendance Office

MARK ANTHONY MISQUEZ
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Varsity Baseball Athletic Directors Award, Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Homecoming King Runner-up, Commissioner of Athletics, Bays’ State, CSF, Honor Roll, Block L, Peer Counselor. IWE — Athletics, Social Studies, Student Council, Student Government

JASON MOORE
Senior Service Society, Student of the Month, IWE — Counseling Office, Jewelry

OCTAVIO V. MORFIN
Frosh Basketball
SUSANNE E. MOSER
Color Guard Captain, Drill Team Captain, Chamber Singers, A Capella Choir, Girls’ Ensemble, Choir Club, French Club, Drill Team, Flag Team, IWE — English, Choir, Youth Educator, Varsity Swimming, Student of the Month, Playmakers, Pep Club, SADD

WILLIAM H. MOSS
GREGORY ALAN MOULD
CSF, Life CSF, CSF President, Lion’s Roar Staff, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Friday Night Live, Volleyball Charter, IWE — Business, PE

THOMAS LEE MURPHY
Honor Roll

RICHARD NANCE
JOHN NAVARRETTE

KAREN DENISE NEELY
Choir Club Librarian, Choir Club Historian, Jazz Singers, Chamber Singers, Girls’ Ensemble, A Capella Choir, Student of the Month — PE, Choir, Pep Club

TIMOTHY J. NELSON
INEIKA NEVAREZ
JV Volleyball Captain, JV Softball Captain, Varsity Volleyball Captain, Varsity Softball, Most Valuable Player JV Volleyball, Most Valuable Player JV Softball, Block L, Friday Night Live, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, Student of the Month, IWE — Driver’s Training, PE, Foreign Language

*Tanya Martinez clowns for her lunch time friends as she shows class spirit dressed in school colors.

Julie Ludrick, Tara Lauden-slayer, Nicole Souza, and Jessica McCabe sport Hawaiian dress.*
MONICA LYNN NICKLE  
JV Softball, Rally Squad, Homecoming Queen Second, Varsity Spirit Leader

COREY M. NOMMENSEN  
JV Football, IWE — PE

VALERIE O'BRYAN

CLIFT O'BYAW  
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, Block L, IWE — PE

FRANCISCO OCHOA  
MARIA ELLEN OCHOA

SHANNON PATRICE OHALLORAN  
IWE — Attendance Office, English

JOHN ORCUTT

ALISA KATHRYN ORTLIEB  
JV Swimming, Peer Counselor, Annual Staff, IWE — Administration Office

Rusty Ehrlich and Andrew Bevill gaze across campus during lunch.

Trapped inside the giant bird, Jason Loomis works on the Senior Float.
Seniors Construct First Place Float

**DANA OXLEY**
Honor Roll, IWE — Attendance Office, Homemaking

**CARMEN PADILLA**
Azteca Club, Candidates Night, Elementary School Tutor

**TIFFANY PADILLA**

**MICHELLE LINETTE PARKS**
IWE — Principal’s Office

**CASIE L. PEBLEY**

**SABRINA ANN MARIE PELLETIER**
Varsity Softball, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Wrestling Charter, Cross Country, JV Volleyball, Youth Educator, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Student Government, Student Body Treasurer, Block L, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, Sophomore Queen Runner-up, North Coast Section All Star Team Softball

**TODD C. PERRY**
**CARLA LYNN PINKWART**
Cross Country, Varsity Track, Block L

**KENNETH RAY JOSEPH PINNEY, JR.**
IWE — Jewelry

**DEREK POERTNER**
JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Jazz Band, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Chamber Singers, A Capella Choir

**CHRISS PRATT**
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, IWE — Counseling Office, English, Special Education

**THOMAS MICHAEL PROUDFOOT**
Band Ill, Stage Band, CSF, Mock Trial, Lion’s Roar Staff

**HILARIO PUENTE, JR.**
Varsity Soccer, Soccer — Most Inspirational, All League Soccer, Varsity Track, Block L, Athlete of the Week, ’89 European Soccer Tour, Band Ill, Stage Band, Student Director, IWE — Science, Student Council, Honor Roll

**CHRISTOPHER MARK QUINTERO**
Varsity Soccer, All League Soccer, Block L, JV Soccer, Honor Roll, IWE — Counseling Office, Library, Student of the Month — Industrial Arts, 3rd Period Representative

**ELIZABETH RAMIREZ**
Peer Counselor, Student of the Month, French Club, Playmakers, Honor Roll, IWE — Theatre Arts
JOANNA LYNN RAMOS
Honor Roll, Mixed Chorus, JV & Varsity Wrestling Charter, 3rd Period Representative, IWE — PE, Office

NATHAN JACOB RAQUEL
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Block L, Honor Roll, Student Government, Homecoming Committee, Student Council, IWE — Attendance Office, Science, KLEO DJ

JANETTE ROBINSON
Play — Play It Again Sam, Friday Night Live, Student of the Month

CARLOS RODRIGUEZ
JOHN RODRIGUES
Varsity Football, JV Football

MATTHEW RODRIGUES

JOSE JUAN RODRIGUEZ
JV Football, Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling, Most Valuable Player JV Football, All League Football and Wrestling, Homecoming King Runner-up, Block L

STEPHANIE ANN ROGERS
Varsity Softball, JV Softball, Block L, Sports Charter — Varsity Football, JV Football, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Commissioner of Athletics, Student Government, Student Council, Club Council, Student Leadership, Peer Counselor, Youth Educator

PHIL ROPER
Float Committee, IWE — Social Studies, Foreign Language

SANDRA ROWELL
GILBERT RUIZ
JONATHAN RUIZ

SHELL RYBERG
IWE — Language Arts

DAVID BRIAN SADLER
Senior Class Vice-president, FCA President, Friday Night Live President, Freshmen Class Treasurer, Peer Counselor, Lion’s Roar Staff, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Student Government, Student Council, CSF, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Mascot, Block L, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, JV Soccer, IWE — Counseling Office, Language Arts, KLEO DJ

ANGELA SALAZAR
Day dreaming. Jenny Currier contemplates her final year at LUHS and impending graduation in June.

Landre Malone and Andrew Bevill watch the action on Ohmstede Field on Homecoming Day.

CHRISTINE SALINAS
IWE — Attendance Office

ISABEL SANABRIA
ROSEMARY SCARZONI
Playmakers, Honor Roll, Band III, A Capella Choir, Varsity Swimming, Academic Decathlon, Playmakers President, IWE — District Office, Plays — Play It Again Sam, Midsummer Night’s Dream, Lion’s Roar Staff

KIM SCHILLING
DAMON JOHN SCHWEIZER
Student of the Month — PE

JOANN SCORSONELLI

DANIELLE SEELEY
JV Basketball, Most Valuable Player JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, JV Softball, Varsity Softball, Block L, Pep Club, IWE — AV Room

ROBERT SHEPARD
KRISTI SHOWALTER
Seniors meet in their adviser's room during lunch to discuss Homecoming and other upcoming activities of their final year.

Jeanette Robinson and Jessica McCabe enjoy Taco Bell chow as they sport their Hawaiian dress during Homecoming Week.

**DIANA LOUISE SIMMONS**
Honor Roll

**RACHAEL NENA SLOWINSKI**
IWE — Science, Color Guard, Winter Guard, Letterette, Flag Team

**ROBERT SMITH**
Varsity Football, JV Football

**TIM SMITH**
NICOLE MARIE SOUZA
Girls’ State, Student Government, Student Body Vice-president, Freshmen Class President, Junior Class Treasurer, Student Council Chairwoman, Student Council Representative, Rally Squad, Head Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Homecoming Queen Top 5, Sophomore Queen Runner-up, Homecoming Committee, FHA-HERO Region 5 Treasurer, FHA-HERO Chapter President, Treasurer, Peer Counselor, Friday Night Live

**GREG SQUIRES**
Varsity Baseball, JV Basketball, Student Council, IWE — District Office

**SANDRA STACY**
MICHICLLE STADTLANDER
ROBYN STANDRIDGE
Rally Squad, Songleader, Majorette, Homecoming Queen Second 5, A Capella Choir, Girls’ Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, Stage Band, Band III, Honor Roll, Friday Night Live, Student Government, KLEO DJ, Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, IWE — District Office, Blood Drive Committee
Seniors Discuss Plans for Last Year

MARISSA ANN STARR
JV Softball, Drill Team, Flag Team, A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Pep Club, SADD, Letterette, Color Guard, Winter Guard, A Capella Manager, Girls’ Choir

KAYNE E. STOLL
TARA TAYLOR

CARIN MICHELLE TELLE
Playmakers, Plays — Once Upon a Mattress, Crimes of the Heart, Play It Again Sam, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Choir Club Council Historian, Girls’ Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Rally Squad, Mascot, Friday Night Live, Brown Bag Theatre

TANIA THIERING
FFA

TONIE ANNE THOMPSON
A Capella Choir, Student Council, IWE — Counseling Office, French Club, Choir

CHRISTINA TOUCHSTONE
KELLY TRAPANESE
NADESYE VALDES
Varsity Swimming, Pep Club, CSF, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Student Council, IWE — Foreign Language

TRINA VANBRUNT
CHRISTA VANESSA VANHUISEN
Senior Class Treasurer, A Capella Choir, Student Council, Flag Team, Friday Night Live, Candidates Night, IWE — Attendance Office, Social Studies, Student Government

DAVID VENTLING
Varsity Baseball, Varsity Soccer, Tennis, Golf

MICHELLE A. VESTAL
JV Volleyball, Varsity Volleyball, All League Volleyball, Most Valuable Player Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Swimming, JV Softball, Varsity Softball, Block L, CSF, Girls’ State, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Block L Vice-president, Delegate to Camp Royal, Peer Counselor, Commissioner of Curriculum, Friday Night Live

MARIA ORALIA VILLARREAL
Varsity Softball, JV Softball, JV Volleyball, Block L, Wrestling Charter

RICHARD FRANCIS WALBRIDGE
Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Block L
MARIAM WALDROP
ROBERT WALREVEN
BRUCE WALTER

TRINA LOUISE WARHOLAK
Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, Varsity Swimming, CSF, Honor Roll, Stage Band, IWE — Music, Student Government, Student Council, Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Homecoming Committee

HEATHER ANN WATSON
Band Ill, Jazz Band, Band Secretary-Treasurer, IWE — Language Arts, Student of the Month

KIMBERLY D. WEST
IWE — Counseling Office

EDWIN YEAGER
FRANK YODA
JAIME ZUNIGA

Stephanie Rodgers and Jessica McCabe dress up for Jersey Day to earn class points.

Janette Robinson displays her feelings about the whole thing during her Foreign Language class.
CLASS OF 1990-SENIORS

Class unity is a very important factor and depends on the personality of the class itself. When there is spirit among the individual students, all it takes is a little leadership and you can have a very successful class as a whole.

Greeted by advisors, Ms. Marian Canepa and Mr. Dennis Buckley, and led by Nicole Souza, president; Jeannine Cecchini, vice-president; Karen Lindsay, secretary; and Dave Sadler, treasurer; the Class of 1990 had enough of these qualities to accomplish big things in their four years at Liberty; those ranged from float competitions to academic and athletic awards.

As freshmen, they surprised a couple of other classes as they edged out both the seniors and sophomores to place second in the float competition at Homecoming. The class worked long and hard hours using the theme “Burn Benicia” to turn the 35' semi-trailer into a work of art.

From their very first year, the class goal was to build a large treasury for their senior year. They did this by hosting two candy sales, selling bumper stickers, and washing cars on the day of the Senior Ball.

Capturing first place in the float competition highlighted a successful sophomore year for the class. Led by Jeff Carpenter, president; Mike Davies, vice-president; Karen Lindsay, secretary, and Mark Gursky, treasurer; the class built an awesome float (this time on a 40' trailer) with the theme “Devour the Dons”.

With two candy sales, bumper stickers, and a highly successful Sophomore/Junior Prom, the class treasury continued to grow nicely. Combining with the Class of ‘89, the sophomores turned the cafeteria into a Madri Gras and used this at their theme. The Top Five consisted of Amy Del Chiaro, Tara Laudenslager, Sabrinä Pelletier, Nicole Souza, Dana Duncan, Ryan Bell, Jeff Carpenter, Mike Amador, Mark Gursky, and Jon Hancock. The tension mounted during the evening until Dana and Mike were announced as Queen and King.

Continuing with their third year at Liberty, the juniors were led by Tom Gregory, president; Mike Davies, vice-president; Nicole Souza, treasurer; and Karen Lindsay, secretary. Along with new officers, they also had another change when Mrs. Kaye Axelgard-Reeves joined Ms. Canepa as their second advisor.

Homecoming was a blast for the class that year as they once again built a humongous float to capture second place in the competition using the theme “Dump the Devils”. The class also performed the traditional Top Ten Skit and had the entire gym rolling with laughter.

The fund raisers consisted of two more candy sales, two car washes, and a Valentine Day carnation sale that raised over $1,000. The class also held two dances later in the year to again increase their already large treasury.

Sharing the responsibilities and rewards of all the hard work that went into the Sophomore/Junior Prom with the Class of ’91, the theme of “Ballroom Elegance” was carried out to its fullest potential with decorations completely transforming the cafeteria into a ballroom atmosphere. The prom was held April 22 and cost $30 per couple.

With June 16, 1989, gone, the Junior Class jumped into the new decade as the first Senior Class of the 90s and looking forward to the 21 Century and all that it would hold for them.

During their fourth and final year the mighty seniors were led by Aaron Arellanes, president; David Sadler, vice-president; Christa Van Huisen, treasurer; and Grissell Barros, secretary. The class continued to carry out their gigantic tradition of Homecoming floats. This time the theme was “Just Pluck It”. This was carried out by building a rather large falcon with a 35' wing-span; the wings also moved. It was announced as the only, fully mechanically op-erated float ever. The Senior Class took first this year. In addition to winning the float competition, the seniors also retained possession of the Spirit Jug.

The Homecoming Court consisted of Monica Nickle, Amy Del Chiaro, Dana Duncan, Karen Lindsay, Jeannine Cecchini, Robyn Standridge, Hilary Glaholt, Grissell Barros, Nicole Souza, Katie Barnes, Mike Amador, Chad Smith, Mark Miquex, John Rodriguez, Felipe Argueta, Rusty Erlich, Jon Hancock, Jeff Carpenter, Brent Jordan, and Mark Gursky. Amy and Mike were elected Queen and King.

Journeying to San Francisco and the Meredian Hotel near Moscone Center, the Class of ‘90 enjoyed a night on the town with their Senior Ball. The formal event, themed “Hold on to the Night”, delighted the seniors, their dates, and the chaperones in attendance.

On the Sunday before Graduation, the seniors held a baccalaureate service in the gym. Following graduation was a super all-night party in the cafeteria complex.

As Graduation drew nearer, the days grew longer but that wonderful Friday, June 15, finally arrived and the Class of ‘90 bid farewell to Liberty. They were led by Mike Davies, valedictorian; Jeff Carpenter, salutatorian; and Sabrina Pelletier, student speaker. Good-bye Class of 1990! Congratulations! Good Luck!
CLASS OF 1991 — Juniors

From the start the Juniors were busy. A few weeks into the school year the Junior Class officers consisting of Jennifer Heath, president; Scott Carpenter, vice-president; Tara Rosselli, treasurer; Shannon Elmore, secretary; and advisor Mark Gates convinced Debbie Strance to join the Junior Class as a second advisor, and she accepted.

Just before Homecoming came around the juniors started up again by winning the class yell at one of the first rallies of the year. Then at the Top Ten Rally the juniors put on the traditional Bottom Ten Skit; it was a huge hit as usual. For the float competition the Juniors came in a respectable second place with "Fry the Falcons".

After Homecoming the juniors put on a candy sale that helped raise money for the "Turn About Dance" in January. In March the Juniors had a jewelry sale that also brought in some dollars, this time for the Prom.

Before the Prom however the Juniors worked very hard, hand-in-hand with the Seniors, to convince the school board to continue allowing the seniors to go to Disneyland for Grad/Night. Their hard work convinced the school board to reconsider its strong position this year, although future trips to Grad/Night remained in question.

The Sophomore-Junior Prom took place in the Cafeteria on April 28 with the theme of "A Night in Paradise". Sophomores and juniors worked from 5 to 12 the night before, then people came back at 9 the next morning to finish decorating. These hard workers carried out the theme with white palm trees and green plants sitting all around. They had at one end of the transformed cafeteria a beautiful fountain. The D.J. was at the opposite end. There were tables outside in the quad and blue and white streamers and balloons everywhere. All of these decorations helped change the cafeteria into a luscious paradise fit for kings and queens.

As the end of the year came around the Juniors kept up their energy, thus making the whole year one huge accomplishment. The Class of '91 looked forward to their last year of high school and thought about what they could to make it even better.

Junior Class Officers and Advisor: Mark Gates, advisor; Jennifer Heath, president; Scott Carpenter, vice-president; Tara Rosselli, treasurer; Shannon Elmore, secretary.
Monique Cosby strains with all her might to help out-pull the seniors. Showing her class spirit on a dress-up day is Shannon Elmore.
Junior Girls Earn Spirit Points

Andy Dagle
Jose Dalit
Sheri Danford
Vince Darone
Darren Davidson
Joseph Davis
Nick Decena

Robert Dehart
Jennifer Denham
Reyes Diaz
Ronnie Diaz
Benjamin Dickey
Shawn Doheney
Deb Dolosso

Tim Dowing
David Dreyer
Lisa Drye
David Duarte
Robert Dutra
Tim Dynes
Tricia Eby

Jeff Eglnsdoerfer
Sabrina Elizaltd
Shannon Elmore
Kelly Engle
Jennifer Enochs
Jeff Erck
Gus Erickson

Kathy Evans
Kevin Falk
Michael Ferrigno
Craig Firkins
Thomas Foley
James Fraasch
Russell Fueglein

John Gaudette
Gina Gayer
Tina Gayer
Tonya Gerber
David Gerry
Shl Gifford
Eric Gloisteln

Mary Alice Gonzalez
Angela Good
Trina Graham
Chris Green
Jimmy Greene
Kevin Greenlaw
Anna Gruen
Juniors Capture Second in Floats

Karla Gudino
David Guerrero
Katy Guider
Carlos Gutierrez
Eddie Gutierrez
Linda Gutierrez
Jean Hammett

Heidi Haney
Sharlene Harlan
Bryan Harris
Heather Harris
Tony Hartsock
Mike Hatcher
Tonya Hatcher

Jennifer Heath
Carla Hechanova
Carrie Heelan
Ana Henriquez
Ricardo Henriquez
Veronica Hernandez
Edward Herrera

Chris Hildebrand
Paul Hill
Deanna Hoff
Sean Hollingsworth
Lorrie Hoos
Robert Hulten
Chris Jacquez

Paige Jamison
Mitchell Jeserich
Juan Jimenez
Veronica Jimenez
Jason Joaquin
Chad Johnston
Todd Jundt

Karen Kalinowski
Marc Kelm
Jennifer Kennedy
Scott Keplinger
Andrew Kight
Chris Klapprott
Matt Kluttz

Nina Kruger
Danielle Kuhr
Lizeth Lafarga
Ryan Lamunyon
Jason Langlois
Charles Laswell
Mark Lathrum
Angela Wilson shows determination heading the tug-of-war team.

Juniors "cook" the College Park Falcon mascot with their Homecoming float.

Mike Lemoine
Christopher Lemons
Tanya Leupp
Janet Levi
Patrick Lew
Chad Lewis
Chris Lewis

Christopher Lewis
Doug Lewis
Jared Lewis
Teri Limperis
Mike Lindsay
Rafael Lino
Maricela Lopez

Tim Loveday
Patrick Luna
Casy Manning
Pete Markus
Laurie Martin
Jason Martinez
Max Martinez
Jeni Crowl peddles in the third leg of the trike race.

Jennalee Passey sports her western best for the juniors.
Trike Race Challenges Junior Class

Veronica Morales
Gloria Munoz
Gloria Munoz
Anthony Murphy
Gary Murphy
Derrick Neal
Ann Nebergall

Richard Nees
Deanna Nelson
Frances Newport
Alfonso Ochoa
Nathan Odell
Gerardo Orozco
Jaime Orozco

Carlos Ortega
Michael Paden
Michael Padilla
Shannon Page
Nanci Palacios
Maritoni Panglina
Michael Panagua

Daniel Pantoja
Jenilee Passey
Tina Pedersen
Stacy Pereira
Cynthia Perez
Mauricio Perez
Casey Perkins

Jeff Perlichak
Laurie Peters
Pete Piantanida
Brent Pico
Carillon Pitzer
Kristie Podways
Octavia Poole

Jason Porter
Michelle Price
Kim Puccinelli
Sonia Puckett
Jennifer Pueblo
Scott Putman
Renella Ramey

Raymond Real
Amber Reppard
Francisco Reyes
Porfiria Reynoso
Eric Robinson
Debra Rodgers
Tanya Rodgers


Juniors Show Different Faces

Veronica Rodrigues
Celso Rodriguez
Luis Rodriguez
Mario Rodriguez
Paul Rodriguez
Athena Rogers
Antonio Roldan

Ramona Rose
Carl Ross
Kenneth Ross
Tara Rosselli
Gina Ruiz
Troy Russell
Ileneia Sainato

Zainel Salvador
Yolanda Sancen
Scott Santos
Marc Sappington
Omar Sarmento
Christina Scott
Jenny Scott

Marcia Selby
Victor Sepulveda
Richard Sequeira
Faith Serna
Manuel Silva
Jeff Sjoblom
Cindy Smith

Cynthia Smith
Debra Smith
Sean Smith
Susan Smith
Brian Soczka
Jason Soule
Erin Spears

Emma Steer
Trevor Stoffer
Karrie Stoll
Julie Stranahan
Gretchen Strauch
Russell Tachieva
Ernest Taylor

Paul Taylor
Thomas Thiering
Kely Trapanese
Eduardo Trujillo
Matthew Usher
Marcos Valdez
Erick Valenzuela
Members of the Junior Class show their varied interests whether it be in the classroom, gym, or on campus.
CLASS OF 1992-Sophomores

With three candy sales, car washes, and a good-bye gram sale, the Sophomore Class moved closer to their goal of financial security and a super Senior Ball in '92.

Led by Monique Renslow, president; Christi Andronico, vice-president; Theresa Kortuem, secretary; and April Leibman, treasurer; and advised by Mr. Mike Jacobson and Mrs. Carolyn McLaughlin, the sophomores enjoyed their second year in high school.

Highlight for most sophomores came with the ordering of their class rings from Richard Dix of Josten's and then the "long" wait for them to arrive in the spring.

In the spring, the sophomores and juniors combined to turn the cafeteria into a "paradise" for the annual Sophomore/Junior Prom. The class worked both Friday evening and Saturday most of the day with the elaborate decorations. Ruling over the evening were Princess Christi Andronico and Prince Brian Daubin.

During Homecoming the sophomores worked hard to finish third in the float competition. They beat the frosh in the noontime volleyball contest and took the tug-of-war event on Homecoming Day. They also grabbed a couple of second places in noon-time activities.

Facing their Junior year, AP, the PSAT, and other activities and challenges, the sophomores had the satisfaction of knowing that they were "half-way" through their high school career.
Sophomores 'Roll' With Homecoming

Jodie Brignolio  Joseph Brown  Kyle Brown  Stephanie Brown  Karen Burnett  William Burns  Joy Canlas

Suzette Carapinha  Diana Cardenas  Oscar Carranza  Salvador Castro  Jesse Ceja  Bertha Chan  Keith Chapman

Tina Charbonnier  Victor Chavez  Jessica Chilcutt  Christine Citro  Christie Coalter  Richard Coelho  Ryan Colcord

Anthony Cole  Blanca Colmenares  Matt Combs  Alicia Contreras  John Cook  Jermy Copple  Monica Cottle

Sean Councell  Jacob Crider  Brian Daubin  Bill Davies  Dayna Davis  Toni Dearinger  Jason Deemer

Tracy Delany  Regina Delarosa  Heather Delosier  Leann Denham  Kelly Desplinter  Brian Deupree  Liana Deville

Amelia Diaz  Gerardo Diaz  Jennifer Diaz  Robert Diaz  Tim Diez  Delfino Dominguez  Matthew Doty
Theresa Kortuem, April Liebman, Kristie Andronico, and Tasha McCullough "hay around."

Rolling with the flow, the Sophomores compete at lunch.
Putting their backs into it, the Sophomore Class overpowers the freshmen. Jessica Avila takes the trike for the third leg of the race.

Juan Garcia
Michael Garcia
Jason Garner
Claudia Gasca
Leticia Gasca
Ronnie Gaston
Yvette Gaston

Robin Gayer
Diane Ghiselli
Scott Gonzaga
Marla Gonzalez
Mario Gonzalez
Cathy Goodman
Rodney Goodner

Darrel Gordon
Michelle Graham
Jermain Gramling
Ryan Granada
Angie Graves
Jeffrey Greatorex
Stacy Griffin

Casey Grijalva
Erlinda Guerrero
Stephen Gursky
Carla Gutierrez
Josephine Hagenlock
Sharee Hall
Bradley Hamel
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Sophomores Smash Frosh at 'War'

Christina Hanson
Michael Harbert
Christy Harris
Heather Harris
Melanie Harris
Anthony Hefferin
Michelle Heizer

William Henson
Evarista Heredia
Jose Hernandez
Justin Hess
Rochelle Hoffner
Elise Hubert
Mark Hull

Benjamin Hunt
Jay Jackson
Anna Jacobs
Jennifer Jacquez
Kristy Joaquin
Joshua Johnson
Joshua Jones

Leticia Jones
Rebecca Jones
Jason Juarez
Jorge Juarez
Helen Judd
Dawn Just
Dwayne Kahler

Shawn Keers
Kevin Kerby
Clem Kerr
Dan Kerr
Andrew Kimball
Jennifer Kirkpatrick
Shannon Kirkpatrick

Heather Knopf
Todd Koehler
Joshua Korby
Theresa Kortuem
Adam Krey
Chris Krumlinde
Clint Kuester

Nick Lagusis
Yogi Leake
Carey Lehman
Cari Lependorf
Tanya Levitt
Michelle Lew
Jenny Lewis
Sophomores Float Wins Third Place

Todd Lewis
April Liebman
Luis Lino
Daniel Locatelli
Jodi Long
Phillip Long
Melissa Lopez

Mike Lopez
Nancy Lopez
Leny Lorscheider
Brigette Lowe
Abel Lozano
Francello Lozano
Samuel Luna

Jamie Lunsford
Amanda MacDonald
Michelle Madrid
Chris Magoon
Joseph Maietto
Jack Maloney
Ryan Manning

Billie Manuel
Jesse Martin
Darlene Martinez
Miguel Martinez
Paul Martinez
Sam Martinez
Angala Mattos

Tobias McArthur
Maggie McCain
Amber McClellan
Melissa McCrossen
Josh McCulley
Tosha McCullough
Brandon McGuire

Michael McKinney
Scott McKnight
Laura Melena
Atanacio Mendoza
Phillip Mercado
Mark Merrill
David Metez

Kevin Miller
Kim Miller
Andrew Mitzki
Bobby Misquez
David Mitchell
Greg Modrall
Mike Monts
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"Flatten the Falcons" takes third place for the Class of '92 at Homecoming. Heather Bell and Medea Poole pass an orange at noontime activities to place second.
Maggie McCain, Mrs. Helen Dixon, and Joann Farman ponder "is it homemade or not?"

Hang on! It gets bumpy from here on out; the sophomores try to build a pyramid.
Sophomores Struggle with Pyramid

Lori Provost
Chad Pueblo
Tony Puente
Tressa Pulling
Chris Putman
Tiffany Quesada
Reutillo Quezada

Jessica Quintoa
Louis Racke
Ana Ramirez
Andres Ramirez
Webster Randall
Geoffrey Rathmell
Phillip Reading

Alana Reese
Monique Renslow
Isaac Rentuma
Jeffrey Rice
Gretchen Rickard
Jim Riley
Rafael Rivera

Sonnet Rodrigues
Juan Rodriguez
Corie Roeber
Ron Rogers
Jennifer Rogers
Amber Roman
Nicole Royer

Carla Ruddick
Carlos Ruiz
Jose Ruiz
Juli Russell
Trisha Ryberg
Rhonda Saavedra
Clint Safreno

Michael Safreno
Hubert Salvador
Anahita Sami
Myra Sanchez
Kim Sanchez
Paula Sanchez
Robin Sanchez

Veronica Sanchez
Robert Sandberg
J.R. Schneider
Jake Schumann
Joe Schwartz
Vonda Schweizer
Dustlin Schwitters
Sophomores Lounge at Liberty

Hector Sepulveda
Patricia Serrato
Ryan Shatting
Dustin Short
Jennifer Shutt
Ramandeep Sidhu
Emanuel Silva

Jennifer Silva
Diana Simmons
James Simmons
Sally Slowinski
Christine Smart
Ericka Smith
Gregg Smith

Jennifer Smith
Kristine Smith
Nevada Smith
Tanya Smith
Jamie Somerhalder
Kimberly Sparks
Jason Spencer

Annette Spraggins
Jared Stika
Scott Stirrat
Terry Stone
Lisa Story
Benjamin Sudweeks
Michael Sutherland

Gina Swenson
Belinda Tarvin
David Tavres
Stephanie Taylor
Tonia Taylor
Jason Tebbett
Dawn Templeton

Chris Thomas
Kane Thompson
Ron Todd
Wendy Townsend
Ellas Trevino
Elsa Trigo
Trudy Trimble

Estela Trujillo
Bobbe Turner
Bobby Turner
Dylan Ulrich
Philip Utley
Diana Valenzuela
Joe Valenzuela
Justin Border, talks with his friends during lunch.

Robert Yurkovitch, Alejandro Zaragoza, Saul Zaragoza

Richard Coelho and Maggie McCain dance the night away at Homecoming.
CLASS OF 1993 FROSH

Breaking records from the start with the largest class to enter Liberty, 453 freshmen hit the campus in September and were faced with the challenge of both high school and additional graduation requirements (Health was a new one semester class added).

Advisors Mrs. Larraine Anderson and Mrs. Hilary Pedrotti helped the "newest kids on the block" with a great year along with officers Shandrea Broussard, president; Eric Taylor, vice-president; Lonnie Stanton, secretary; and Teresa Nickle, treasurer.

With two major fundraisers, the Class of '93 struggled to make money for future class activities. With two productive spring candy sales, the freshmen make some bucks to help pay for fines levied as a result of rally clean ups. The rest of the money made went into the account for future activities.

Homecoming presented a unique challenge for the frosh as they worked together to produce a Friday The 13th float. Playing the Falcons of College Park High School, the class depicted a large Lion chopping the head off the opponent's mascot. The float was entitled "Friday the 13th, Part '93" and gained fourth place for the class. Members were quick to remember that it was fun building their first high school float.

The frosh had a great first year and hoped to work even harder to excel in their journey through high school.
Broussard Serves as Frosh President

Marsha Adams
Michael Adams
Stephen Adams
Scott Addington
George Agullar
Robert Ahr
Lorena Alanis

Christina Albritton
Gail Albritton
Kenny Allen
Gabriela Amezcua
Javier Arlas
Chandra Ayling
Rachel Baca-Zeff

Justin Bailey
Michelle Baker
Steve Baker
Angela Baldocchi
Shannon Ball
Randi Bankson
Jaime Barajas

Joshua Barritt
Matthew Barton
Celeste Bell
Michael Bell
Mark Bellis
Jennifer Benson
Kristi Bergamini

Lisa Bermudez
Harold Bickford
Kristi Bieski
Julieann Blackburn
Samuel Blakely
Joseph Blanton
Ross Bomben

Gina Bounds
Matthew Brennan
Aaron Broussard
Shandrea Broussard
Trace Brown
Traci Brown
Aaron Bryant

Allison Burke
Rebekah Burrow
Brett Butler
Jessica Butler
JoyAnn Byrne
Josefa Cabada
Angelina Calderon
Freshmen cheerleaders watch the Homecoming Day activities. Aaron DelChairo pauses during the pie eating contest.

Chawne Carey
Alicia Carter
Logan Cartwright
Brinda Casillas
Arturo Castneda
Elvia Castro
Ronald Castro

Lee Charron
Monica Chavez
Robert Chavez
Nadine Child
Julie Christensen
Kevin ClanIn
Doug Clark

Erin Clark
Erica Clark
Shelly Clifton
Jonathan Clogsto
Thomas Clymens
Alice Coelho
Luciana Contreras

Renea Coon
Nena Cordes
Daryn Cordua
Sandy Cornelius
Kathie Corzine
Randol Crocker
Philip Crowe
Freshmen Enjoy First Homecoming

Nicole Daamen
Mario Dalit
Anthony Dallas
Christina Davenport
Dianna Davis
Preston Davis
Shawn Davis

Traci Davis
Robert Day
Mike De Santiago
Aaron Del Chairo
Andrea Delorenzo
Kristine Dial
Chris Diamond

Arturo Diaz
Estela Diaz
Yolanda Diaz
Victor Didonato
Benne Dimas
Krayle Dittmore
Jennifer Dodelin

Andy Donoso
Danny Dorothy
Daniel Doty
Kimberly Drew
Shelly Driskill
Christy Drye
Maryann Duran

Sara Duran
Aaron Dutra
Patricia Eastwood
Tonia Eddy
Mike Eglinsdorfer
Amy Elliott
David Elmore

Ryan Elmore
Carlyn Enos
Erin Erwin
Irene Espindola
Julis Estrada
Danny Evanson
Enrique Fajardo

Amber Faletti
James Farmer
Eddie Farmade
Sean Fleming
Athena Floyd
Melissa Fluty
Jessica Foley
Freshmen Class Works on First Float

Julia Folks
Yvonne Fonseca
Chris Fortner
Lisa Fowler
Catherine Fox
Nicki Fray
Karyn Freer

Cindy Furphy
Christy Garcia
Fidel Garcia
Gustavo Garcia
Norma Garcia
Carlos Gasca
Kristen Gaspard

Zachary Geddes
Katy Ginochio
Scott Glaholt
Brandon Glessner
Felipe Gomez
Ismael Gomez
Aaron Gonsalves

Antoniata Gonzalez
Dora Gonzalez
Tony Gonzalez
Yessenia Gonzalez
Peter Graham
Katie Granberg
Blair Greenlaw

Jennifer Greenwood
Holly Griggs
Rob Grosenikle
Timothy Guerra
Caroline Guille
Curtis Guise
Manuel Gutron

Antonio Gutierrez
Araceli Gutierrez
Jecenia Guzman
Brian Haffeman
David Hall
James Hallquist
Corlina Harris

Jessica Harris
Wendy Haworth
Brandy Heffrin
Ross Heizer
Brent Hengel
Patricio Heredia
Juan Hernandez
Learning what it takes to build a float are these freshmen. Gina VonKraKau and Traci Davis enjoy the Homecoming Parade.
David Elmore and Shannon Boll enjoy a dance in the fall.

Tugging together, the Freshmen Class tries in vain to beat the sophomores.
Frosh Tug Against Sophomores

Brian Massey
Marty Matthews
Diana Mattos
Michael Mauriscio
Greg McCoy
Christie McGuigan
Maelissa McKnight

Carrie McMillen
Dawn McMullin
Marnie Merrill
Eric Miller
Matthew Miller
Tom Miller
Chris Mohr

Lisa Montiz
Matthew Montgomery
Carlos Morales
Zachary Morey
Clarivel Morfin
Claudia Morfin
Monica Morrill

Danyelle Mortensen
Stan Moss
Seth Mulvey
Esther Munoz
Faviola Munoz
Jackie Munoz
Nina Munoz

James Murpy
Nelle Murphy
Damian Mutulo
Andrea Myers
Valerie Myers
Michel Narciso
Jaime Nazario

Amy Nebergall
Kevin Nelson
Natica Nelson
Robert Newman
Theresa Nickle
Aaron Nielsen
Joshua Nogare

Jennifer Nolan
Dillon Northrop
Michelle Nousley
Susan Novontny
Hector Ochoa
Jodi Odin
Wendy Oien
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leticia Ordaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Oregel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ornelas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignacio Orozco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otilia Orozoco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcela Ortega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvia Ortega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonny Ortiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dora Oseguera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Pecheco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moki Padama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie Padilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estela Padilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Paez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Pangilinan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Paniagua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonia Pantoja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Parsons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Pato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Pattison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Pease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Pena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Penney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diablo Pergakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Petko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Picone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jermey Pikula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Plum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Podwy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arturo Rafael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrique Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodolfo Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree Raquel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca Raquel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Rather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Real</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raile Rentuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Reynoso</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mike Rheem
Kenny Rickner
Michael Rigli
Andrea Rivera
Chris Rivera
Oskar Rivera
Richard Roberson

Blanca Robles
Justin Robles
Lee Rodrigues
Irma Rodriguez
Joe Rodriguez
Jodie Roeber
Wendy Rogers

Lee Roher
Bernadette Romero
Melanie Root
Eugene Rutan
Alonzo Sanabria
Joel Sanchez
Michael Sanchez

Veronica Sandate
Nancy Sandifer
Robyn Schilling
Shannon Schilling
Tina Schmidt
Kerr Sclafani
Laura Seamon

Trying to build a pyramid always looks easy from the sidelines. Kevin Clanin relaxes on the lawn during lunch time in the fall months.
Friday the 13th sets Frosh Class Float Theme at Homecoming.

Unrolling a roll of toilet paper proved to be the freshmen's undoing.

Jennifer Seaver
Mario Sendis
Christopher Serrano
Marisol Serrato
Erica Sharp
Amy Shaver
Jay Shields

Phillip Simmons
Jimmy Sloan
Dameon Smith
Jennifer Somerhalder
Brenda Spencer
Christine Spurgin
Lonni Stanton

Devanie Steltzriede
Ryan Stewart
William Stiverson
John Stiverson
Hilary Strauch
Arlynn Stretach
Deana Stromgren

Emily Sudweeks
Cody Taber
Eric Taylor
Raymond Thayer
Jeff Thomas
Kenneth Thompson
Anita Tobar
Frosh Participate in Homecoming

Guadalupe Torres
Irma Torres
Maria Torres
Jeff Touchstone
Kien Tran
Spencer Trimble
Genia Turner

Xres Turner
Eric Valverde
Barbara Vargas
Lupe Vargas
Alma Vega
Veronica Vega
Dantelle Vestal

Steven Vicars
Stephanie Vierra
Angela Villarreal
Rudy Villasenor
Joe Volk
Brett Vonkraakau
Gina Vonkraakau

Rebecca Voss
Dianna Walbridge
Roger Wallace
Jacob Wallin
Dana Walling
Shirlene Wilingford
Gary Walters

Rebecca Walters
Tami Ward
Demian Watson
Kandis Watson
Jenny Welch
Jeff Weller
Maile Williams

Kenny Wilson
Samuel Winters
Jeremy Wirth
Jason Wolf
Keyvin Wolfe
Joel Wright
Vidal Yerena

Joel Yoda
Carin York
Shannon Young
Ernesto Zesati
Kristy Zimmerman
Christina Zulawski
Mario Zuniga
ACTIVITIES

From the first ever, on campus forensics tournament, to a special assembly for retiring principal Jack Ferrill, to the concluding Graduation on June 15, students and staff spent a busy year of activities on the Liberty campus.

Laurie Peters was crowned at the annual Barn Dance in the fall to start off a round of dances that included the Top Ten Dance, Sophomore/Junior Prom, the increasingly popular Halloween Dance, and ended with the Senior Ball in San Francisco on June 2. Also honored at dances were Christi Andronico and Brian Daubin at the Prom.

With Amy Del Chiaro and Mike Amador reigning at Homecoming, and the Varsity roaring to a huge victory over College Park, the Senior Class took advantage of their experience to build the first place float for the Parade as well as amassing the most points for the Spirit Trophy. Following the seniors in the float competition were the juniors, sophomores, and freshmen.

From the Close-up experience in January to Baccalaureate in June to two major plays and other events such as the Mock Trial, Academic Decathlon, Spelling Bee and Forensics Competition; students were on the go throughout the year. Highlighting the two music concerts in the spring were award winners Karen Necley, Jenny Lind Award; and Tom Proudfoot, John Phillip Souza Award.

Capping their high school career was Graduation on June 15 led by Mike Davies, valedictorian; Jeff Carpenter, salutatorian; and Sabrina Pelletier, student speaker. Celebrating four years of hard work and study, seniors, parents, teachers, and guests enjoyed the annual Awards Evening at the Delta Community Center. The following is a list of the awards and their winners. Aaron Arellanes, Cal Grant B; Sujin Beloch, Cal Grant B; Gonzalo Camacho, Conner Foundation Scholarship, LEA Scholarship; Jeff Carpenter, Soroptimist Award, Principal's Leadership Award, Brentwood News Scholar-Athlete U.S. Army Reserve National Scholar-Athlete, Bank of America-Liberal Arts Plaque Winner, U.S. ROTC Air Force, U.S. Naval Academy Offer of Admission; Jeannine Cecchini, Cal Grant A, Class of '78 Scholarship; Mike Davies, Brentwood Lions' Scholar-Athlete, Bank of America-Science, Science and Technology Scholarship, U.S. Air Force Math and Science, MAP Service Scholarship, Tom Milan Memorial, Waste Management Science and Technology, U.S. Naval Academy Foundation Grant; Amy Del Chiaro, Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship; Betty DeLeon, Knightsen Community Scholarship; Heath Duggan, Bank of America-Art; Dana Duncan, Brentwood Women's Club Evening Section Scholarship; Mireya Esquivel, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Contra Costa County Scholarship, Comite Civico Patriotico Scholarship; James Farmer, Oliver K. Bascom Memorial Award; Robert Fox, Bank of America-Social Studies; Nicole Fresques, Cal Grant A, Parents' Club Scholarship; Kelly Garcia, Bethel Island Lioness Scholarship, FHA-HERO Scholarship; Ruben Garcia, Cal Grant B; Rob Gonzalez, Bank of America-Business, California State Trapshooters Association Scholarship, Oakley Women's Club Edith Dal Porto Memorial Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Mark Gursky, East Diablo Soccer League Scholarship, Graves Brothers' Memorial Scholarship, LEA Scholarship; Theresa Henson, Bank of America-English, Delta Seniors' Scholarship, Dennis Main Memorial Award, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Nancy Hillburn, Bank of America-Ag, Lions' Club Charles Weeks Ag Award; Karen Hobbs, Bank of America-Fine Arts Plaque Winner, Delta Rotary Club Scholarship; Buck Holmes, LUHS Science and Technology Scholarship, San Francisco Bay Area Engineering Council Award, Lions' Club Pat Callaghan Science Award, Bethel Island Women's Club Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship, Bank of America-Science and Mathematics Plaque; Kenny Laney, Work Experience Achievement Award, LUHS Outstanding Woodshop Student; Karen Lindsay, CSEA Liberty Chapter #238 Scholarship, LUHS Associated Students' Leadership Award; Jaime Lopez, Conner Foundation Scholarship; Nancy Martinez, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Contra Costa County Scholarship, Sebastian Ourthage Memorial Scholarship; Penny McCain, Donner Party Native Daughters of the Golden West Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Scott McConologue, Riverview Fire-Soroptimist Scholarship; Carmen Mendoza, Cal Grant A, St. Anthony's Guadalupe Society Scholarship; Mark Miasquez, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Contra Costa Scholarship, Brentwood Police Officers' Association Scholarship, Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship, Isabelle Gill Memorial Scholarship; Greg Mould, Bank of America-Applied Arts Plaque, Cal Grant B, Garrow and Cardinale Scholarship, CSF Scholarship, Thomas Murphy, Brentwood Women's Club Afternoon Session Scholarship; Joe Nelson, Oakley Women's Club Memorial Scholarship; Francisco Ochoa, Cal Grant B, Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship, Conner Foundation Scholarship, Parents' Club Scholarship; Maria Elena Ochoa, Bank of America-ESL, Cal Grant B, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Contra Costa County Scholarship, Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship, Richard P. Allen Life Science Scholarship, Comite Civico Patriotico Scholarship, Conner Foundation Scholarship; John Orcutt, Bank of America-Trades and Industrial; (continued on page 184)
'Hold on to the Night' Sets Theme

Bryan Talman and Nicole Souza enjoy one of the fast dances at the Senior Ball in San Francisco.

Felipe Argueta, Regina Worley, Gina Ruiz, Gonzalo Camacho, Nancy Martinez, and Sal Zepeda pose for a picture.

Above: Joey Hamann and Jennifer Heelan dance. Below: eight senior boys pose for a formal picture.

Juanita Ingram and her date laugh and dance together at the Meridian Hotel in San Francisco near Moscone Center.

Seniors and their dates relax at dinner time before the dancing.

Carolyn Childs laughs at joke during the Senior Ball.
Above: Kami Mendes and Scott McCloon pose; above right: Missy Baker adjusts Rusty Ehrlich's collar.

Mike Davies does not let a brace on his right leg slow him down as he sports bright shorts and his wrestling shoes.

Debbie Gerard, Kristi Showlater, and Gabby Hernandez get crazy during the Senior Ball.

Seniors and their dates enjoy the dancing at the annual Senior Ball in San Francisco.

Tony Carreon gets down to the tunes at the seniors' final dance held at the Meridian.
Carpenter, Souza Lead Student Body

Above: Nicole Souza, vice-president. Below: students help at the Leadership Car Show.

MOCK TRIAL TEAM: TOP ROW- Michelle Parks, Michelle Vestal, Marla Martin, Theresa Henson, Mrs. Lorraine Anderson BOTTOM ROW- Tom Proudfoot, Penny McCain, Greg Mould, Don Blair, Jeff Perkins

Karen Lindsay, student body secretary.

FORENSICS TEAM: TOP ROW- Nina Kruger, Joey Hamann, Jamie Somerhalder, Theresa Henson, James Bradley, Christina Padama SECOND ROW- Anthony Miller BOTTOM ROW- Monique Cozby, Rose Castillo, Octavia Poole, Angel Hunn, Paul Douglas

Mr. Dennis Buckley, director of student activities, waits at the entrance to the football field for entries for the first Car Show sponsored by the Leadership Class.
COMMISSIONERS: TOP ROW- Mike Curtis, Performing Arts; Nancy Hilburn, Publicity; Don Blair, Publicity; Michelle Vestal, Curriculum; Kelly Garcia, Curriculum; Mark Misquez, Athletics; Mark Gursky, Clubs and Activities; Karen Lindsay, Secretary BOTTOM ROW- Tara Laudenslager, Rally Squad; Grissell Barros, Rally Squad; Octavia Poole, Student Representative to the Board; Nickci Ditmars, Athletics; Stephanie Rogers, Athletics; Nicole Souza, Vice-president

STUDENT LEADERSHIP: TOP ROW- Buck Holmes, Don Blair, Theresa Henson, Michelle Vestal, Kelly Garcia, Mark Misquez, Karen Lindsay, Mark Gursky, Doug Lewis, Monique Renslow, Sally Beckford, Jose Dalich, Jeff Reno, Mike Curtis, Donny Meckes, Mike Lindsey. Mr. Dennis Buckley, advisor SECOND ROW- Tara Laudenslager, Rusty Erlich, Grissell Barros, Octavia Poole, Nickci Ditmars, Stephanie Rogers, Nicole Souza, Nathan Raquel, Nancy Hilburn, Shannon Elmore, Paul Taylor, Adriano Crippa, Greg Mould BOTTOM ROW- Jeni Heath, Julie Stranahan, Amy McClellan, Jennifer Enochs, Hilary Glaholt, Amy Del Chiaro, Kami Mendes

Jeff Carpenter, student body president, heads up the crew at the first Car Show sponsored on campus by the Leadership Class.

Sabrina Pelletier, student body treasurer.
Johnny Rodriguez escorts Katie Barnes during Homecoming Rally. During halftime ceremonies, the court poses with their parents.

From displaying spirit to showing their friendship, the royal court does it with style.

Hilary Glaholt, Monica Nickle, Lucy Wong, Robin Standridge, and Mark Gursky enjoy the Homecoming Parade.
Homecoming Boosts Lion's Pride

Senior Class goes to the top and finishes the float as Mrs. Hilary Pedrotti gives it her all in the tug-o-war. Tikes take to their trikes and Juniors show spirit at Top Ten Railey.

Angela Wilson clowns for the camera as Ruben Garcia peddles the Senior Class to victory. Leanne Wood showing her spirit at lunchtime activities as Holly Philips enjoys watching the Homecoming activities on the football field.
Mixed Chorus and A Capella Choir share honors.

Choir director, Mrs. Sue Stuart, leads the Mixed Chorus while below: the A Capella Choir sings.

Winter Concert highlights the talents of the Mixed Chorus and A Capella Choir.

Chamber Singers perform in the cafeteria.

Mrs. Sue Stuart directs the Chamber Singers.
Beaming with pride are choir director, Mrs. Sue Stuart (above) and Karen Neeley.


Dave Gerry joins Karen Neeley in a song.

Chris Campbell enjoys a song.
Band Helps Disney Celebrate 35th

Mrs. Kathy Dickey announces this year's John Philip Souza award to Tom Proudfoot (below).

Drum-Major, Octavia Poole leads the band off the field.

The band proudly march down MAIN STREET U.S.A.

35 YEARS of Disneyland. The band performed over the Thanksgiving Holiday. They were allowed to read Disney music at a band clinic. The music was from Disney films such as "Mary Poppins". The band also enjoyed a day at the park.
Art Main receives his Senior award for band.  

Amy Blanton plays the melodies of "Nabucco".  

Soloist Derek Peortner plays his last.  

In Sync, trumpeters concentrate on "Havendance".  

15 years went by before the band was able to receive another Unanimous Superior and Command Performance at C.M.E.A. The spring of 1990 marks the year they would once again receive both.  

Above Mr. Ernest guest conducts the concert band.
Contemporary, Traditions Sets Theme

Contemporary! Traditions! To carry out this theme for the Lion '90, the staff chose a diamond pattern that started on the cover and was incorporated throughout the book. Pictures were cropped in a diamond shape, layouts were done in the diamond shape, and the diamond pattern bordered the division pages. Pictures were chosen to complement the theme. This page was added to express and explain the theme further. Each paired picture on this spread shows both the contemporary side and traditional side of Liberty.

From baseball to softball, from traditional theatre to Brown Bag, from old style sweaters to modern jerseys, the staff strove to illustrate our theme.

We have worked hard to bind this Lion '90 together with our theme Contemporary, Traditions.

Sincerely,
Lion Yearbook Staff
LION '90
Theatre Arts II Presents Glimpses

Above: Debbie Waller prepares herself for the stage; above right: Gabby Hernandez entertains us with her day at the fair; below: Carlos Ortega ponders over stories of the good ol' days. This 'play' was presented by the class at the Activity Center in the fall months and was directed by Mrs. Helen Dixon.

Jared Stika is seen talking about his troubles as the unusual presentation plays to an interested audience.
Above left: Ronnie Diaz recalls the unrest with his sister; above: Corey Nommenson is destressed over being unloved; left: Marci Lopez remembers being unaccepted by the popular crowd; lower left: Mrs. Helen Dixon tells the woeful story of her life; below: Tanya Martinez relates tales of the pompous attitudes of the rich. The play was well-received by the audience.
Peters Reigns as FFA Sweetheart

FFA member prepares for the Homecoming Parade. Parli Pro Team competes at the state leadership conference.

Brentwood FFA compete in advanced showmanship. Nancy Hilburn shears her lamb at the school's career fair.

Laurie Peters and Nancy Hilburn take Grand and Reserve. Sonia Puckett and Tomm Baldocchi open a meeting.
Tommy Baldocchi escorts Laurie Peters, FFA Sweetheart, to the Barn Dance held in the cafeteria complex in October.

Sweetheart Court: Shannon Jarvis (1988), Kelly Engle, Laurie Peters, Sonia Puckett, and Jennifer Denham pose for pictures with their escorts.

Mike Combs, Tony Farias, and Jesse Martin help to set up for the barn dance.

Halloween turns Nancy Hilburn into a dairy cow. "How do you look 'cool' in a cow suit?"

Advanced Showmanship includes Nancy Hilburn, Tommy Baldocchi and their steers while being judged.
Damian Wells, Sally Bickford, and Brian Daubin enjoy the Sophomore/Junior Prom held in the cafeteria in April.

Checking in at the door, Tina Pedersen, Mark Misquez, Tatum Valverde, and Ruben Garcia prepare to enjoy an evening of dance.

Below a suspended ceiling of decorations, these couples dance a slow one.
'Evening in Paradise' Sets Prom Theme

Mrs. Carolyn McLaughlin and couples dance under a canopy of crepe paper in the "paradise" created in the school cafeteria.

Christi Andronico is crowned princess by April Bowles and Pat Luna. Brian Daubin was prince of the Sophomore/Junior Prom.

Sophomores and juniors spent Friday night and Saturday morning decorating the cafeteria.
Mark Gursky receives his East Diablo Soccer Scholarship while Jeff Carpenter, student body president, receives one of his many awards. Jeff was also the class salutatorian. Mike Davies, class valedictorian, receives an award.

Michelle Vestal receives her Yearbook Award for outstanding senior female athlete of the year.

Johnny Rodriguez proudly accepts his Yearbook Award for outstanding senior male athlete of the year.
Above: Art Main celebrates after he receives his diploma; below: Mike Amador walks back to his seat.

Above: Maria Martin hugs a fellow classmate; below: Bobby Duncan lets the crowd know how he feels about graduating.

Above: Chris Quintero acknowledges the support of the Class of '90 after he receives his diploma from a Board member.

Below: Sabrina Pelletier, student speaker, gives a moving presentation for the graduates and guests on the June 15 graduation.

Left: Superintendent Phil White looks over at Principal Jack Ferrill as he presents a special diploma; right: Johnny Rodriguez receives congratulations from Christina Salinas.

More graduation on pages 94-95
CSF Raises Money with Annual Carny

Erin Spears carefully paints the face of this young carnival goer.

Tony Puente tosses the ball back at the bottle throw.

Participating in the basketball throw are two high school players Justin Border and Chantelle Dyer during the CSF Carnival.
Jeanalee Paasey and Tony Puente help the young patrons at the annual CSF Carnival in the Spring. CSFers use the carny to raise money.
Above: Jack Ferrill carries off his Lion gift; below: Felipe Argueta does not display restraint. Theresa Hensen chats with a classmate as she waits her turn to go up for her name to be announced at Graduation.

Jeff Carpenter, student body president and salutatorian, for the Class of 1990 address his fellow seniors.

Above: Senior Class Officers present retiring principal Jack Ferrill with a Lion; below: Brian Linden and “Hail Liberty”.

Right: Rusty Ehrlich gets congratulations; below: Dana Duncan receives her diploma from Board Member Joanne Byer and right: shakes hands with Mariam Waldrop.
Graduation—'Doesn't Get Any Better'

Ken Pinney walks proudly back to his seat after receiving acknowledgement of his four years of hard work at Liberty.

Tony Carreon could not be much happier at this point in his life on June 15 at Graduation.

Left: Carla Pinkwart shows both the joy and sorrow of finally graduating from high school.

Above: Flying hats signals the end of Graduation; below: David Ventling waits for his certificate.

Sujin Beloch and Buck Holmes listen to the speakers at Graduation on June 15 that ended high school for the Class of '90.

Left: Nickci Ditmars does not restrain her emotions; below: Ken Beeckman displays great joy.
Playmakers 'Make Believe' in April

Girl cast members sing "Life upon a Wicked Stage".

Byron Talman talks to a member of the audience.

Saying good night to the audience is Flavio Beas.

Chris Campbell struts across stage to meet up with Joanna Farman.

Jennalee Pasey, Julie Christensen, Jenny Seaver, Bryon Talman, Chris Campbell, and Flavio Beas entertain during 'Make Believe'.
Shannon Page and cast sing 'One' of the many songs in 'Make Believe'.

Shannon Page and cast sing 'One' of the many songs in 'Make Believe'.

Shannon Page and cast sing 'One' of the many songs in 'Make Believe'.

Shannon Page and cast sing 'One' of the many songs in 'Make Believe'.

The cast applauds Fumika Hiroe the pianist.

Christy Drye and Heather Abono, dance and sing for the audience.

Mrs. Dixon takes a well deserved bow after the last performance of 'Make Believe'.

Mrs. Dixon takes a well deserved bow after the last performance of 'Make Believe'.

Mrs. Dixon takes a well deserved bow after the last performance of 'Make Believe'.

Mrs. Dixon takes a well deserved bow after the last performance of 'Make Believe'.

Joey Hamann and Corey Brady share a moment with Flavio Beas.

Carolina Childs leads the show to a grand finale.
Champions! North Coast Champions! Not one team but two made it all the way to becoming North Coast Champions. Both the Wrestling and Softball Teams were highly successful for the Lions this past school year.

Four teams made it to the playoffs this year. Starting with Volleyball in the Fall, continuing with Wrestling and Girls' Basketball in the Winter, and crowned with a victory against Campolindo to win the Softball NCS Championship in the Spring.

Starting with soccer, football, cross country, and volleyball in the Fall, the lions faced rugged competition and were able to qualify the GIRLS' VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM for the playoffs where they defeated Acalanes in the first round. The girls were second in the league, second at the Northgate Tournament, and won the consolation championship at the Placeville Tournament. With an 18-8 overall record (10-6 league), the girls named Nicki Ditmars and Neika Nevarez co-captains, Nicki, most inspirational; and Michelle Vestal and Nicki co-MVP. Scholar-athlete awards were given to ALL members of the team.

In football the Varsity was blessed with a returning line both offensively and defensively and won their opening game, dumped College Park 42-0 at Homecoming, and recognized the following players: Rick Gepilano, most valuable lineman; Donny Meckes, most valuable back (also leading rusher); and Johnny Rodriguez, and Jose Hernandez, most valuable players. All league selections were Rusty Ehrlich, Johnny Rodriguez, Mike Amador, Aaron Ganz, first team; Mike Amador, Rick Gepilano, second team; and Donny Meckes, Rich Guitrón, Jose Hernandez, honorable mention. Captains were Rich Gepilano and Aaron Ganz. The baby Lions were the most successful of the football teams as they captured second place in the league under new coach Dennis Henderson. David Elmore and Jeff Touchstone, co-MVPs; and co-captains Danny Lopez, Josh Nogarr, and Jeff Touchstone paced the frosh.

The cross country team was paced by Carla Pinkwart and Frank Yoda, captains: Rafael Lino, Aaron Ybarra, Tracy Delany, and Sally Bickford. MVP; and Michelle Price, team spirit award.

The varsity soccer, led by outstanding athletes such as Jeff Carpenter, Rafael Lino, and Wally Lewis, finished fifth in the league while the JV team won more games than any previous JV team ever (10-2). League honors went to Larry Puente, Eddie Colmenares, Jeff Carpenter (first team); Chris Quintiero, Rafael Lino, Wally Lewis (second team); and Tony Carreon, Derick Neal (honorable mention). Ryan Colcord was junior varsity MVP while Alex Oregel was given the scholar-athlete award.

This year the Lady Lions had one of their best basketball seasons in recent memory going 22-8 for the year and winning the Diablo division with a 15-1 record. The Lady lost the league championship to Campolindo but went on to NCS playoffs going 1-1. All five starters were named all league: Michelle Vestal and TJ Hunter-Kinnan were co-MVP of the division, Julie Stranahan, second team, and Danielle Seeley and Monica Barajas were honorable mention. Michelle and TJ were named captains and MVP's; Julie was selected most improved. A special thanks goes to Greg Mould and Fumika Hirose for all the hard work.

Led by MVP, Ruben Garcia: Captain, Jeff Carpenter; and Most Improved, Rob Gonzalez; the Varsity Boys' Basketball Team captured second in the Stonebarger Tournament, beat a highly regarded Pittsburg team, and came close to numerous upsets.

Winning North Coast and qualifying six for the state meet, the Varsity Wrestling Team was led by Mike Davies, Mike Amador, and Johnny Rodriguez. MVPs. Rusty Ehrlich and Felipe Argueta were captains while Felipe was given the coaches award; Yogi Leake was tabbed most improved. The Lions become the first team ever to qualify all 13 of its wrestlers for the North Coast meet. The Varsity also won the DFAL dual-meet championship and the League championship. The JV wrestling team captured the Diablo division championship.

In Swimming the JV's did well at the finals while the Varsity qualified Erica Clark and the Men's Free-style Relay Team for competition at the North Coast Championship Meet. Monique Renslow continued to do very well in diving capturing second at North Coast.

The Tennis Team was led by first seed Casey Manning who made it to the second round of the DFAL Tournament. Casey was the first Liberty player to make it this far.

In Track, the Girls' Varsity Team finished second in league as the two teams qualified 18 for NCS competition. Danielle Mills, Rafael Lino, and Bobby Duncan made it to the Meet of Champions as did the 440-yd Relay Team of Bobby, Rich Guitrón, Andy Mirrizi, and Jason Garcia.

In Varsity baseball, the Lions were paced by Scott Harris, MVP, Top Offensive Player. All-league: Mark Misquez, Captain. All-league: Chris Pratt, Most Inspirational. All-League: Kyle Clark, Top Defensive Player, All-league; and Scott Kepinger, All-league; and finished with a 7-9 league mark.

Capping the sports year for the Lions was the resounding victories if the Varsity Softball Team in both league competition (15-1), the league championship (2-0) and North Coast Playoffs and Championship (4-0). Led by the superb pitching of Christine Coalter and the excellent defense play of Monica Barajas, the Lady Lions had a series of heroines during the season.

The teams enjoyed great competition and a huge thanks goes to all the dedicated coaches.
Varsity Beats CP 42-0 for Homecoming

Above: Mike Amador looks upfield on a punt return. Right: Donny Meckes blocks for Jose Hernandez on a sweep around right end.

Brian Daubin tries to throw back across the grain against Concord. Yelling for the defense to get a turn over, Donny Meckes expresses his opinion.

VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Rod Beaver, Shawn Smith, Tom Foley, Cliff O'Byaw, Brian Daubin, Gabe Lopez, Harvey Yurkovich, Coach Jerry Lilley
SECOND ROW — Robert DeHart, Joe Davis, Chris Carlotti, John Rodrigues, Aaron Ganz, Robert LaCosta, Tim Walkup
THIRD ROW — Chad Smith, Jon Hancock, Akinori Matsumoto, Ken Beeckman, Mike Amador, Mark Mischez, Rick Gepilano, Stacy Pereira
FOURTH ROW — Donny Meckes, Jose Hernandez, Felipe Argueta, Douglas Medina, Armando Ramirez, Robert Anderson, Richard Walbridge, Vince Darone
BOTTOM ROW — Kyle Clark, Johnny Rodriguez, Rusty Ehrlich, Ernest Taylor, Rich Guitron, Mario Rodriguez, Chris Lemons
Left: Coach Rod Beaver exhorts the defense.
Below: Jose Hernandez makes a nice catch.

Left: Mark Misquez sprints out to his right.
Below: Coach Dennis Henderson listens.

Left: Varsity football players peer through the halftime poster.
Below: Rich Guirron gathers in a pass for a nice reception.

Jose Hernandez breaks into the open after skirting right end.

Coach Jerry Lilley intently watches the action on the field during an away game.
Above: Mike Lindsay receives a punt. Below: Great Defense!

Justin Border throws over the middle behind nice blocking.

James Fraasch looks over the defense before taking the snap.

Mike Hatcher takes a hand-off from James Fraasch.

Coach Paul Urenda contemplates the action on the field both offensively and special teams.
Hal Albright leads a swarming JV defense as the Lions crush two running plays in a row on Ohmstede Field.

James Fraasch turns from center, positions his hands on the ball, and moves back to throw a pass at a home game.

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Josh Wallin, Justin Border, Pete Markus, James Fraasch, David Metez, Mike Paden, Mike Davies, Louis Racke SECOND ROW — Phillip Martinez, Jeff Sjoblom, Bobby Perez, Rich Coelho, John Birkhimer, Jesse Borge, Mike Lindsay, Ron Rogers, Casey Grijalva THIRD ROW — Dustin Schwitters, Scott Stirn, Tony Fray, Josh Ballestros, Mike Hatcher, Rocky O’Byaw, Kevin Miller BOTTOM ROW — Josh Jones, Emanuel Silva, Mike Borge, Revtillo Quesada, Allen Esquivel, Sean Bevil, Hal Albright
Henderson Guides Frosh to 2nd Place
Gabe Harmell fights for position, while three Lions battle. Eddie Colmenares sprints as Chris Quintero leads his team. Chris Quintero and Derek Neal fight for possession of the ball. Trying to get control are Larry Puente and Wally Lewis.

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Josh Calderon, Chris Campbell, Scott McConlogue, Wally Lewis, Derek Poertner, Larry Puente, Ken Evans, Coach Tim McHugh SECOND ROW — Chris Quintero, Andy Kight, Tony Carreon, Derick Neal, Tony Cano, Joseph Nielson, Eddie Colmenares, Morgan Lewis, Marc Sappington BOTTOM ROW — Mark Gursky, Rafael Lino, Elfanzo Elcho, Jeff Middleton, Danny Pantoja
Varsity Tops CP, Wins 2nd in League

Wally Lewis makes a nice head shot. Below: Chris Campbell passes the ball.

Chris Campbell kicks the ball out of danger. Gabe Harmell and Chris Quintero control the ball. Varsity soccer players cheer during an outside rally. Jeff Carpenter deflects the ball over the net.
Mike Williams and Nevada Smith fight for the ball. Danny Locatelli tries to keep the ball ahead of his opponent.

Nevada Smith and Alex Oregel scramble for possession.

Danny Locatelli makes a nice save using his head.

Danny Locatelli sprints downfield. Alex Oregel heads the ball.
New Coach Assists Frosh Soph Soccer

Nevada Smith attempts to out foot his opponent. Congratulations after scoring is shown on happy faces.

Mike Williams tries to steal the ball.

FROSH-SOPH SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Ross Bomben, Coach Jim Runyan
SECOND ROW — Damian Watson, John Ornelas, Robert Reed, Scott McKnight, Luis Lino, Jaime Morales, Alex Oregel
THIRD ROW — Aaron Huddleston, Adam Krey, Nevada Smith, Chris Magoon, Aaron Nielson, Jay Shields, Kevin Kerby
FOURTH ROW — Krayle Dittmore, Dan Fettig, Tony Puente, Danny Locatelli, Joey Mieto
BOTTOM ROW — Mike Williams, Ryan Colcord

Being body-blocked, Nevada Smith tries to recover. Danny Locatelli fights with two opponents.
ABOVE Thana Nevarez sets up. BELOW Julie Stranahan drives home another kill as the Lions win at home.

ABOVE Julie Stranahan and Marla Martin combine for a block. BELOW Nicki Ditmars serves against Benecia.

ABOVE Marla Martin and Julie Stranahan combine for a block. BELOW Andi England and Julie go up as the ball carries to the back court.

LEFT Carla Hechanova serves. BELOW Kami Mendes sets up as Danielle Mills and Marla Martin watch. RIGHT Andi England dinks.
Varsity Earns DFAL Play Off Berth

ABOVE Team members cheer from the bench. BELOW Coach Linda Ghilarducci confers during a time out.

Maria Martin slams a kill past the Dons, as the Lions win their play-off contest at home.

ABOVE Thana Nevarez sets the ball up from her back position as the Dons fall 3-0 to the Varsity Lions. Julie Stranahan, Danielle Mills, and Thana Nevarez wait for a serve from the Benicia Panthers.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL: TOP ROW — Danielle Miles, Jennifer Enochs and Leanne Butterfield, charters; Coach Linda Ghilarducci, Kami Mendes, Julie Stranahan BOTTOM ROW — Chantelle Dyer, Andi England, Thanay Nevarez, Diane Washburn, Marla Martin, Michelle Vestal, Nelka Nevarez, Nicki Dittmars, Carla Hechanova
Left: Stephanie Taylor serves. Above: Hilary Strauch sets the ball. Right: Jeannie Beeckman makes a nice play.

Left: Irene Espandola tries to dink. Above: Julie Russell bumps the ball forward and at right sets for Erica Clark.
New Coach Works With JV Volleyball

Left: JV Volleyball team members "huddle" before the game. Below: Erica Clark serves while Hilary Strauch sets up.

Below left: Christi Plum, Dana Walling, and Erica Clark
Below right: Julie Russell and Loni Stanton play at home against Benecia.

JV VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Laura Seemenn, Jull Russell, Loni Stanton, Stephanie Taylor, Dana Walling, Irene Espandola, Erica Clark, Christy Plum
BOTTOM ROW — Hilary Strauch, Coach Simmons, Jeanne Beeckman
Tracy Delany and Carla Pinkwart sprint across the lawn portion of the course.

Sean Hollingsworth coasts downhill; Carla Pinkwart rounds a curve.

Emma Steer, Carla Pinkwart, and Sally Bickford race at an away meet.

Tracy Delany streaks toward the finish line at an away meet.

GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: Carla Pinkwart, Sally Bickford, Stacy Meadows, Xres Turner, Heather Abono, Nikki Coleman, Sabrina Pelletier, Tracy Delany, Michelle Price, Chandra Ayling.
CC Teams Build Successful Season

Sabrina Pelletier and Tracy Delany seemingly run alone at a meet.

Tracy Delany struggles on a steep slope; Greg Esquivel and Frank Yoda run together.

Sabrina Pelletier and Tracy Delany run by the same tree on the course.

BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: Mike Houck, Tony Brignolio, Sean Hollingsworth, Patrick Lew, Greg Esquivel, Greg Gregbinski, Justin Bailey, Frank Yoda, Aaron Ybarra

Rafael Lino doubles in cross country and soccer.
VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Tim Loveday, Jeff Carpenter, Mark Jones, Brent Jordan, Assistant Coach Joel Anderson  BOTTOM ROW — Ruben Garcia, James Fraasch, Nate Raquel, Rob Gonzalez, Chris Klapprott

Left and right: Jeff Carpenter hits for short jumpers against Miramonte and Northgate; above: Nate Raquel drives the lane against the Broncos at home.
Varsity Improves '90 League Record

Left: Ruben Garcia soars for two points; above: Chris Klapprott puts in a shot from the left side; right: Nate Raquel hits a short jumper.

Left: Brent Jordan fights for a shot; below: Rob Gonzalez lets a short jumper go; right: Mark Jones flies by for another two points.
Jennifer Roland fights while below Danielle Seeley dribbles, and right Julie Stranahan defends.

Below: Andi England looks for the open girl; right: Michelle Vestal lays up two.

Above: Jessica Avila glances to the middle; below: Monica Barajas drives to the right.

Above left: Marla Martin looks for an opening; above: TJ Hunter fires for two.

Left: Jennifer Roland fights while below Danielle Seeley dribbles, and right Julie Stranahan defends.
Varsity Captures Division Title, 15-1

Above: Danielle Seeley makes an easy one; right: Marla Martin grabs a rebound.

Above: Co-MVP TJ Hunter slams for two; right: Danielle Seeley grabs a loose ball; below: VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Dennis Hitchies, Greg Mould, Danielle Seeley, Theresa Henson, Marla Martin, Fumika Hirose, Assistant Coach Rick Melgoza SECOND ROW — TJ Hunter, Julie Stranahan, Jennifer Roland, Andi England BOTTOM ROW — Monica Barajas, April Liebman, Faith Serna, Jessica Avila, Michelle Vestal. The Lady Lions were 15-1 in league play to win the division and lost only to Campolindo. The Lions went on to a 1-1 playoff record to cap a fine season. Michelle and TJ were league MVPs, while the other starters were on the all-league teams.

TJ Hunter puts up a jumper against Concord.
JVs Play Strong Second Half Season

Left: Webster Randall defends; above: Matt Usher shoots an off-balance shot; right: Bobby Barros comes from behind the boards.

Below: Tony Gans struggles for two; right: Bobby Barros shoots a short jumper.

Above: Tony Gans muscles up a shot; below: Matt Usher makes a nice move from behind the boards to score two points.

JV BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Dan Largent, Ron Rodgers, Matt Usher, Jubentino Ortega, Marv Freg; SECOND ROW — Webster Randall, Justin Border, Ryan Dallas, Tony Gans; BOTTOM ROW — Bobby Barros, Tom Hensen, Dan Locatelli, Ken Fields, Dustin Schwitters
JVs Capture Second in DFAL Division

Left: Julie Russell plays defense; above: Kim Yglesia shoots from inside the key; right: Tina Kellner fires a long shot.

Left: Chantelle Dyer waits for an open teammate; below: Jessica Foley pops for two; right: Erica Clark shoots from the right side.

JV in Action (clockwise from above): Tina Kellner, Chantelle Dyer, Julie Russell, Hilary Strauch, Theresa Nickle, Erica Clark. The girls defeated unbeaten College Park to close out the season at home and end up in second place. Gabe Resendez is the coach.
Aaron Gonsalves fires a long jumper over a Benicia Panther.

Kenny Allen goes up for a jumper against two Panthers in a home contest.

As the referee counts, Ross Bomben looks for someone to break open.

FROSH BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Glenn Stonebarger, Shannon Elmore, Joel Wright, Bret Shimizu, Robert Ahr, Pete Graham, Melissa Carter, Coach Dennis Henderson
SECOND ROW — Chris Rivera, Blair Greenlaw, Kenny Allen, Joe Blanton, Ross Bomben
BOTTOM ROW — Aaron Gonsalves, Dameon Smith, Brandon Glessner, Ryan Kish, Danny Lopez

Ross Bomben plays tight defense against College Park.
New Coaches Guide Beginning Players

Left: Kenny Allen shoots a short jumper; below: Chris Rivera sights a free throw; right: Pete Graham fires against Benecia.

Left: Dameon Smith pops for a long jumper; above: Coach Dennis Henderson talks to the squad during a time out; right: Dameon scores two on a lay up; below right: Pete Graham shoots a jumper; below: Aaron Gonzalves makes a lay up; left: Danny Lopez.
Varsity Captures North Coast Crown

Above: Josh Noggar puts a half-nelson hold on. right: Mike Davies, fifth at State, gets a take down on this move.

Left: Mike Amador tries to break down his opponent for a pin. below: Tony Cano nears a victory with a pin in his match.

Below: Trevor Stoffer smother his opponent for a near fall. right: the Varsity faces off against their final league opponent at home.
Above: Mike Amador does a power one-half; above right: Rich Guirron has a head and arm hold; right: Rusty Ehrlich with an arm bar; below: Jeff Touchstone tries to roll his opponent.

VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Roy Rios, Coach Rudy Valentine, Scott Carpenter, Johnny Rodriguez, Harvey Yurkovich, Robert LaCosta, Rick Gepilano, Coach Greg Chappel SECOND ROW — Jose Hernandez, Jon Hancock, Tony Roldan, Scott McConlogue, Paco Ramirez, Mike Amador BOTTOM ROW — Rusty Ehrlich, Yogi Leake, Mike Davies, Aaron Arellanes, Felipe Argueta
Warming up before their final home match, the Varsity wrestlers go through physical and mental readiness chores to prepare.

**JV WRESTLING TEAM: TOP ROW** — Coach Greg Chappel, George Leach, Rich Guitron, Rich Walbridge, Chad Pueblo, Mike Houck, Jose Paez, Lou Racke, Ken Mitchell, Gary Crawl, Coach Rudy Valentine

**SECOND ROW** — Tim Martinez, Gary Price, Mike Ferreira, Kane Thompson, Enrique Fajardo, Howard Bickford, Ross Heizer, Jeff Touchstone

**BOTTOM ROW** — Juan Lopez, Marty Matthews, Tony Puente, Antonio Gutierrez, Tony Cano, John Ornelas, Greg Nelson
JVs Capture League Championship

Above: Adam Krey makes a quick move and wins with a pin; right: Tony Roldan has his guy in trouble; below: Greg Nelson uses a single leg.

Above: Mike Davies goes for the pin; below: Ryan Lamunyon dominates; left: Johnny Rodriguez practices against Rusty Erhlich.
Left: Frank Yoda pole vaulting; above: Tim Cruise cruises over the high jump.

Above: Robert Dehart running the 440; Tom Thiering taking a break after his race.

Left: Bobby Duncun in the long jump; Tom Thiering in the high hurdles.

Left: Ross Bomben in the triple jump; above: Rich Guifron leads in the 440. Right: Rafael Lino first in the 880.
Duncan, Guitron Lead Varsity Boys

Up and over: goes Frank Yoda; Tim Cruise sails in the long jump.

Above: Joe Davies throws the shot put, taking first.

Left: Bobby Duncan in the 100; Rich Guitron and Greg Esquivel jump.

Above: Andrew Mirizzi gets his race time; left: Rafeal Lino leads the way in the 880.
Left: Octavia Poole flies in the long jump; above: Andl England starts the 440 relay; right: Julie Russell clears the high jump.

Left: Octavia Poole and Tara Rosselli place in the hurdles; above: Emma Steer leads in the 440.

Julie Stranahan and Tara Rosselli compete in their events.

Left: Tracy Delany and others wait at the start line; above: Jeannine Cecchini throws the discus.
Juniors Lead Team to North Coast

Left: Danielle Miles in the discus; Octavia Poole gets advice from Coach; Carla Pinkwart and Stacia Meadows are on the run in the mile and 440.

Far left: Andi England and Emma Steer compete.

Above: the team waits to start; below: Tara Rosselli jumps.

Above: Octavia Poole takes first in her heat of hurdles.

Right: Medea Poole gets ready for her throw in the discus.
Tom Clymens and Shawn Pacheco stretch for the extra inches.

Above left: Coach Jim Sanford checks the time; above right: Rafael Lino and Alfonso Ochoa relax.

Left: Shawn Davis vaults; above: track members relax on the infield; right: Steve Adams leads the race.
Lions Qualify 17 for North Coast

Below: Mike Houck puts the shot; right: Greg Esquivel leads against College Park.

Left: Harold Bickford clears this height; above: Tom Clymens competes at CP.

Above: Rafael Lino sprints around the curve and leads; below: Tom Thiering leads the pack in the high hurdles.

SECOND ROW - Harold Bickford, Danielle Miles, Michelle Price, Melanie Borchert, Cindy Furphy, Sally Bickford, Alfonso Ochoa, Frank Yoda, Josh Calderon, Rafael Lino, Sean Hellingsworth, Carla Pinkwatt, Stacia Meadows, Laura Seaman, Chandia Ayling, Juli Russell
BOTTOM ROW - Shawn Pacheco, Scott Addington, Tom Clymens, Tara Rosselli, Julie Stranahan, Tracy Delany, Andi England, Octavila Poole, Medea Poole, Rocky O'Byaw, Stephen Adams, Shawn Davis, Coach Keith Dawson
Robert Anderson waits in vain for a throw as DeAnza scores early.  Sliding safely into second, Mark Misquez barely beats the tag.

Above: Robert Anderson beats a low throw; right: Scott Keplinger throws hard in the first; Below right: Scott Harris warms up.

Above: Scott Keplinger warms up with Ryan Lamunyon; right: Kyle Clark streches for the throw at first.
Shawn Copple stands on second and checks the wide throw to see if he can advance.

Mark Misquez stands on first and waits for the pitcher to get ready.

Coach Marv Fregi walks over to talk to Chad Smith on first.

Intently watching their team on offense is the group from the dugout.

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM: TOP ROW- Mike Paden, Robert Anderson, Tony Brignollo, Anthony Fannuchi, Chris Pratt, Coach Rod Beaver SECOND ROW- Kyle Clark, Matt Usher, Ryan Lamunyon, Darren Davidson, Dustin Schwitters BOTTOM ROW- Derrick Neal, Scott Harris, Mike Padilla, Mark Misquez, Scott Keplinger
Girls Capture DFAL Championship

Above: Heidi Haney slides safely into second base with a steal; below: Tina Kellner applies a tag for an out for the champion Lions softball team.

Left: Monica Barajas checks the wide throw at second base with a steal; above: Christi Coalter fires a fast ball; right: Coach Rich Barrios has a nice word for Heidi Haney for her defensive work in centerfield.

Left: Tight defensive work; below and right: safe at home; the girls won in so many ways.
Above: Christie Coalter is safe at third in a home contest; right: the champion Lions watch their team go on offense at home.

Left: Danielle Seeley slides into third for a stolen base; right: Michelle Vestal lays down a perfect bunt to advance the runner.

Danielle Seeley makes the put out at first as Monica Barajas and Christie Coalter back up the action. The Lady Lions roared and clawed their way to a championship in the Diablo Division of the DFAL with a 14-2 record. The Varsity lost only to Campolindo and Concord during league play. The girls came back to beat Campo for the DFAL Championship.

Coach Rich Barrios intently watches the defensive action at a home game.
Freshmen Fuel JV Baseball Team

Above: Dameon Smith throws hard in warm-ups; below: JV's focus on the field.

Above: Joe Schwartz takes a warm-up throw at second base; below: Bobby Misquez sprints for a line drive.

Above: Daniel Fettig looks for the sign; below: David Elmore throws from center.

Left: David Elmore and Dameon Smith check the runner at second; below: Gabe Resendez cheers the team on; right: Joe Schwartz throws hard.
Left: Ryan Elmore warms up to Nevada Smith; above: Daniel Pettig watches the pitcher’s motion and then right throws the extra bat back to the dugout.

Left: Justin Border hustles to first; above: Coach Paul Urenda ponders his next move; right: Dylan Ulrich checks the sign.

JV BASEBALL TEAM: TOP ROW - Coach Gabe Resendez, Justin Border, Jeremy Wirth, Jess Borge, Tony Fray, Dylan Ulrich, Nevada Smith, Coach Paul Urenda
SECOND ROW - Ryan Elmore, Kyle Brown, Dameon Smith, Aaron Gonsalvez, Jaime Barajas
BOTTOM ROW - Joel Sanchez, Chacho Quesada, Dan Pettig, David Elmore, Mike Valverde
Left: Lonni Stanton holds the runner at third; above: Kalle Rentuma applies the tag at home; right: Lonni makes a nice catch.

Left: Hilary Strauch waits for the ball to leave the pitcher's hand before taking her lead; above: Carlyn Enos stretches toward second base; right: Michelle Kemnitz rounds second and looks for the throw.

JV SOFTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW - Dana Walling, Lonni Stanton, Michelle Kemnitz, Jessica Foley, Coach Joe Perez SECOND ROW - Heather McMullin, Christy Bilski, Tressa Pulling, Lucina Contreras, Regina Delarosa BOTTOM ROW - Diana Walbridge, Hilary Strauch, Kalle Rentuma, Teresa Nickle, Carlyn Enos
Perez Works with Young Group of JVs

Left: Lonni Stanton concentrates during warm-ups; below: April Liebman stays down on the ball well; right: Tressa Pulling works on form before the game starts.

Left: Dana Walling brings the ball up high to put good speed on it; above: Carlyn Enos looks up at the shortstop before getting to her feet; right: the Jvs watch during their at-bats.

Hilary Strauch sprints into third base before the catcher can throw the ball.

Bases loaded! The Jvs have to work themselves out of a jam during the second inning at home as Coach Perez returns to the dugout.
Above: Jenl Crowl swims the 200 Individual Medley; below: Lisa Moniz leaves the starting blocks. Above: Kim Becerra enters the water cleanly; below: Matt Klutz flies in the breaststroke. Erica Clark cuts through the water in the 100 Fly as she works to win at an away meet. David Novero comes up for a short breath in the 200 Individual Medley race.

SWIMMING TEAM: TOP ROW- Erica Clark, Jessica McCabe, Heather Bell, Nancy Hilburn, Teri Limperts, Tracy Brown, Tiffany Young
BOTTOM ROW- Paul Taylor, Matt Klutz, Jeff Perlchek, Chris Lewis, Jasen Young, David Novero, Don Blair, Adriano Crippa, Bill Burns, Melissa Myers, Erick Taylor, Lee Wright
New Coaches Help Swimmers Improve Record

Showing the strain of a long race, this Lion swimmer displays good form as she catches a brief breath.

David Novero warms up at the Cowell Pool in Concord.

Erica Clark reaches for extra distance in this back stroke event in Concord.

Jeni Crowl gets the feel of the pool before her event at the Cowell Pool in Concord.

Above: Jessica McCabe in the 100 Back; below: Paul Taylor practices starts.
Manning Leads Young Tennis Team

Left: Diana Valenzuela slams an overhand shot; above: Ann Nebergall hits a nice backhand; right: Casey Manning fights to win.

Left: Ann Nebergall follows through near the net; below: Casey Manning slams a serve; right: Kevin Clanin warms up.

TENNIS TEAM: TOP ROW- Coach Marthelein Palmer, Aaron Norell, Ann Nebergall, Mike Williams, Amy Nebergall, Marc Sappington
BOTTOM ROW- Brandon Glessner, Kevin Clanin, Shannon Elmore, Ronnie Diaz, Diana Valenzuela
Above: Ann Nebergall hits a forehand; right: Aaron Norell strokes the ball over the net; below: Diana Valenzuela practices her serve.

Above right: Kevin Clanin and Shannon Elmore warm up; right: Shannon hits a forehand; below: Amy Nebergall dinks the ball.

Left: Marc Sappington pops a nice forehand; below: Mike Williams lofts a short shot; right: Amy Nebergall shows great determination as she leaves her feet for this return.
Soczka Leads Liberty Golfers

Above: Brian Soczka and Jeff Sjoblom both drive on number 1 tee at Boundary Oaks in Walnut Creek to start an away meet.

Craig Firkins practices his putting on the slippery Boundary Oaks greens.

Tony Hartsock chips out of a practice sand trap before teeing off at Boundary Oaks.

Golf Team: Tony Hartsock, Brian Soczka, Craig Firkins, Keith Kroeker, Adam Krey, Jeff Sjoblom, Coach Alex Atello
Sports Highlights! Closing out the successful sports year for the Lions, this page is a cross section of the many different sports offered at LUHS for the enjoyment of both students and the community. Starting with football in the fall and concluding with softball in the spring, our athletes were busy all year.
Carin Telle goes around as the lion mascot during a home football game.

JV Cheerleader, Amanda Mac-Donald, grooves to the beat.

Resting between cheers is Erin Spears.

Get us! Karen Kalinowski and Rosa Castillo smile a lion smile.

Spirit Leader Amy Del Chairo lifts Katie Barnes.

Steady she stands! Freshman, Estella Diaz balances upon a three-man pyramid.
Rally Squad Promotes School Spirit

Relaxing on campus is Carin Telle.

In sync varsity cheer/song leaders give the team a boost of spirits.

Gretchen Rickard cheers on the JV teams.

Songleader Robyn Standridge gets funky.

Like the communities surrounding it, Liberty High continued to grow and expand with great speed. With the completion of three permanent buildings, the Transition Program's two and the new Science Building, plus the start of the new Math Building, the looks of the campus were changing as were the communities it served.

During the Spring Break after Easter, the Library moved its collection of books to the Science Building as a temporary measure while the main part of it was to be remodeled and expanded to meet the growing needs of an expanding student body.

Along with an addition of new buildings came an influx of new staff members to handle the increasing student population. Led by the greatest number in the Math Department, the new certified staff increase totaled 16 by the end of the second semester.

The new teachers and their assignments were Peter Babb, English 1, English Skills 1; English 4, and Brown Bag Theatre Advisor; Eunice Campbell, Reading Skills, English 2, English Skills 2; Resource: Ann Carroll, Math Skills 1, Algebra 100, Algebra 2A; Kim Elder, Reading Skills B/L; English Skills B/L; English 1, Parenting; Gus Gurule, Learning Center B/L; Math 1 B/L; June Hardy, English 4, English 3, Reading Skills; Mike Jacobson, Algebra 100, Algebra 101, Plane Geometry, Michelino DeBlanc, Plane Geometry, Math Skills 1, Algebra 100 B/L; Janaka Param, Math Skills 2, Math Skills 1-2, Algebra 101; Jim Runyan, Earth/Physical Science; Ray Sands, English Skills 2, English 1; Mike Schrader, Driver's Education/Occupations: Ed Smith, Health, Driver's Training Coordinator; Debbie Strance, Math Skills 2, Algebra 101, Geometry 102; Keith Treichelt, English 1 Special Ed, U.S. History Special Ed, American Government Special Ed. Joining the La Paloma staff was Colleen Grinsell.

In addition to a change in the physical plant and the new staff came reassignment and new jobs for staff members. With the retirement of Ken Forlow, Jerry Hardt became the principal of La Paloma. Cathy Dickey was given the task of SIP Coordinator and her title was changed from vice-principal to assistant principal. Bonnie Tilton left the classroom and assumed control of the attendance office and was also titled assistant principal. Greg Wright kept the same basic job but expanded into assisting the Class of '91 with attendance and discipline and also was re-titled as assistant principal.

The biggest change in personnel came in the spring as a committee of 12 met the last of March to interview candidates for the principal's position. The committee narrowed the field of seven down to three and after further interviews, Gene Clare was offered the principal's job. From Indio High School in Southern California, Gene came on board officially after the close of regular school in June replacing Jack W. Ferrill, the retiring principal. Jack was one of the three long-term certified staff members retiring this year. Starting at Liberty in 1951, Jack was a P.E. teacher and coach for a number of years before moving into administration as a vice-principal. He became principal in 1985. Another retiree also started in the 50s at Liberty. Beginning in 1953, James Alves has taught continuously since that time except for 21 months in the armed services. The other retiree is Special Ed teacher Frank DeParsia. Frank came to Liberty in 1967 and completed his 36 total years of teaching this year.

Bob Glenn was selected as Teacher of the Year by his colleagues. Jo Anne Nash became the new Math Department Chairperson replacing Jerry Crawford, and Jack Ferrill and Lucy Wong shared Homecoming Grand Marshall honors. John Renterta was chosen as the new Mentor Teacher to assist in social studies for the next three years.

In March, Phil White, superintendent, requested a restructuring of DC/DC which was discussed and passed by the committee. Starting with the '90-'91 school year, the duties of DC/DC will be handled by the department chairs at their regular bi-monthly meetings.

Even at the board level there were major changes with the election of two new members and the reelection of one. Serving another four years is Joanne Byer who was joined at first time members Paula Widener and Ron Enos (a former Liberty teacher).

A first for the staff was the start of a certified newsletter, Liberty Lines, that was begun by the new Self Esteem Committee. Membership in the committee consisted of Carol Almas, Bill Batze, Barbara Clapponi, Cathy Dickey, Linda Gilliarducci, and Velma Gonzales. The Self Esteem Committee grew out of both the Faculty Senate move and a proposal to the SIP Site Council by Cathy and Bill. The classified staff continued to publish their Classified Connections newsletter. Also now on the scene this year were additional newsletters from the District Office, Alternative Education, the Principal, and GEP. GEP was installed as a component to better involve parents in their child's education.

Graduation requirements continued to change as the Board added another year of math bringing to a total of three needed to graduate, as well as four years of English passed last year. The Math Department made a recommendation that Math Skills be offered for 10 credits only and be determined by passing units of instruction over one or more years.

The yearbook staff wish Mr. Ferrill, Mr. DeParsia, and Mr. Alves a successful retirement, you have earned it.

With an influx of over 500 freshmen expected for the '90-'91 year, the school braced for the expansion planned for this decade.
Staff Shows Concern for Students

ALEX AIELLO

JOY AIELLO
B.S., Sociology for Living, Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced Foods and Health, FHA-HERO Advisor

CAROL AINES

JAMES ALVES
A.B., Spanish I, Spanish II, Espanol.

LARRAINE ANDERSON
A.B., English I, Journalism, English 4 Honors, Lions Roar Advisor, Class of '93 Advisor, Mock Trial Advisor.

LARRY ANZINI
Cafeteria Manager.

JULIA ARCE
B.A., M.A., Counselor, CSP Advisor.

KAY AXELGARD-REEVES
B.S., M.S., Physical Education, Physical Education Department Chairperson, LEA President, Senior Class Advisor

KATE AZEVEDO
M.A., Special Education, Learning Center, Math

PETER BABB

WILLIAM C. BATZE
A.B., U.S. History, American Government, Economics, Annual Staff Advisor, Grievance Committee, Professional Relations Committee, Mentor Teacher, Ticket and Gate Supervisor Football, Basketball, Wrestling, Social Studies Department Chairman, Self Esteem Committee

ROD BEAVER
B.S., Algebra 100, Algebra 101, Math Skills 11, P.E., Block L Advisor, Varsity Football Assistant Coach, Varsity Baseball Coach

ROBIN BECK
Principal's Secretary

JERRY BLACK
B.A., M.S., Counselor

NELSON BROOKS
Custodian
Mrs. Helen Dixon holds a gavel as she addresses students' parents on Back to School Night.

Discussing the upcoming Close-up trip to Washington D.C. is Mr. John Renteria.

DENNIS BUCKLEY

LEOTA BURRIEL
Aide.

ALICE BUSH
B.A., Spanish 1, Spanish 2, Bi-Lingual Coordinator.

EUNICE CAMPBELL
B.S., Reading Skills, English II, English Skills II

MARIAN CANEPA

ANN CARROLL
B.A., Algebra 100, Math Skills 1, Algebra 2A.

BARBARA CIAPONI

GREG CIAPONI

JERRY CRAWFORD
B.S., Algebra 1A, Algebra 2A, Algebra 101, Concessions Supervisor.
JOY CRUM  
SANDY DAVIDSON  
Accounting Office  
JOYCE DELLAMORE  
B.S., M.A., U.S. History, Special Education Coordinator, DC/DC Chairwoman, Special Education Department Chairwoman

FRANK DEPARSIA  
A.A., B.A., Social Studies, English, Careers, Math  
CATHY DICKEY  
B.A., M.A., Assistant Principal, SIP Coordinator  
VIRGINIA DIEHL  
A.B., M.A., English 2, English 3, Language Arts Department Chairwoman

HELEN DIXON  
B.A., Forensics Club Advisor, Speech & Communications, Theatre Arts 2, English 1  
NORMA EQUINOA  
English Skills 2, English Skills 3, English Skills 4  
JIM ESTENSON  
Custodian

Two layers down, more to come! The staff tries to build a pyramid at Homecoming.  
Pausing for a short break, Mrs. Joy Aiello looks over her homemaking classroom.
Homecoming Shows Staff Cooperation

JACK FERRILL
A.A., B.A., M.A., Principal

COLLEEN FIRKINS
SIP Secretary

DOREEN FORLOW

LABELLE FOSTER
B.A., Advanced English III, English Skills I, English Skills II, Reading Skills

CINDY GALEY
Personnel Technician

MARK GATES

LINDA GHILARUCCI
A.A., B.A., Physical Education, Block L Advisor, Varsity Volleyball Coach

BOB GLENN
B.S., M.A., Advanced Biology, Biology A, Science Department Chairman, Teacher of the Year

JEANNE GLENN

ART GONZALES

ROBERT GONZALEZ

VELMA GONZALEZ
A.A., B.A., Peer Counseling, Beginning Art, Peer Counselor Advisor

RICHARD HACKETT
B.A., Advanced English III, English 3, English Skills 3, English 1

MARY HALTER
B.S., Life Science, Physical Science, Earth Science, Friday Night Live Advisor

JUNE HARDY
B.A., M.A., English IV, English III, Reading Skills, Junior Anthology Advisor
Staff Talks to Parents, Students

JERRY HARDT
A.A., B.A., M.A., LaPaloma Principal
DENNIS HENDERSON
SHIRLEY HENRY
Counseling Office Secretary

ELIAS HERNANDEZ
B.S., M. Ed., ESL, Counselor
JEANETTE HOBART
Instructional Aide
MIKE JACOBSON
B.A., Algebra 100, Algebra 101, Geometry, Class of 1992 Advisor

MARK JOHNSON
B.A., Special Day Class, Assistant Track Coach
SHARON JOHNSON
B.S., Typing I, Personal Typing, Child Development I
MARY KANAGY

WANDA KEENEY
Student Comptroller, Student Store
JEAN KERNS
Transition Program Secretary
PATTIE KIMBRELL
B.S., Physical Science, Chemistry

JO LAGERQUIST
Librarian
WANDA LATHROPE
Business Manager
MICHELLE LEBLANC
B.A., Geometry, Algebra 100, Math Skills
Mr. Bob Smith talks about the harness for the drum.

Back to School Night. Mr. Mark Gates talks to a room full of parents in September.
Mrs. Sue Stuart takes a few minutes to work station in the new Attendance Office.

Intently studying a paper, retiring principal, Jack Ferrill pauses in the quad area between the gym and the cafeteria.

ROBIN MOCZULSKI
Attendance Office Secretary

JO ANNE NASH
B.A., Geometry 102, Math Skills I, LEA Treasurer, Math Department Chairwoman, Chapter 1 Coordinator, Mentor Teacher

SAL NAVARRO
Custodian

JANAKA PARAM
A.B., Math Skills I, Math Skills II, Algebra 101

FRANK PAYNE
B.A., Business Math, Typing I, Computer Literacy, Math Skills, UBT

HILLARY FAIRBAIRN PEDROTTI
B.A., English Skills I, English II, Advanced English II, Pep Club Advisor, Academic Decathlon Advisor, Honor Society Advisor
Staff Share Lighter Moment Together

MART
Assistant Drafting, Content Review

LO
ROP Drafting, Content Review

SHAR
 drafted, Introduction

LINDA
JOHN
A.B., U.S. History Advisor

JIM
B.A., U.S. History Advisor

BEVERLY
B.A., M.A., Director of Athletics

NANCY
B.A., Spanish 1, Foreign Language Club Advisor, Foreigner

FRANC

MIKE
B.S., M.A., Driver's Education
Two New Members Join Board

DEBBIE STANCE
B.S., Math Skills II, Algebra 101, Geometry 102, Class of 1991 Advisor

SUE STUART
A.A., B.A., A Capella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Chamber Singers, Jazz Singers, Reading Skills, Choir Club Advisor, Select Singers Advisor

VIC THORNHILL
B.A., English Skills II Core, Athletic Director

BONNIE TILTON
B.A., M.A., Assistant Principal

GRETCHEN TOWAR
A.A., B.A., Spanish 2, 3, 4

KEITH TREICHELT
B.A., Special Education Classes; English 1, U.S. History, American Government

TERESA VILLA
Attendance Secretary

BEV VONKRKAU
Registrar

ROGER WALLACE
Custodian

BEV WESTBERRY
Aide

PHIL WHITE
B.S., M.A., Superintendent

GARY WILSON
A.A., B.S., ROP Auto, Auto 2+2, Introduction to Metals

LUCY WONG
Payroll Accounts Clerk

GREG WRIGHT
B.A., M.A., Assistant Principal

ROLLA LEWIS
B.A., M.A., Counselor
GOVERNING BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Ron Enos, Joann Byer, Pattie Widener, Susan Hopkins (president), Barbara Ghiselli

TRANSPORTATION: TOP ROW — Wendy Ortiz, Terri Pasley, Dennis Berg, Jose Lopez, Linda Labrado, Sue Avila, Marleen Mauriscio, Margarret Beltram, Mary Odell, Tina Fivella, Debbie Breshears BOTTOM ROW — Lova McCoy, Florence Ditmars, Gerri Bottoms, Shannon Joseph, Tina Wasso, Darlene Torres

CAFETERIA: TOP ROW — Larry Anzini, Adelaida Villanueva, Ruth Pastor, Elaine Herrera, Willis Diffey, Sandy Thomas, Sue Standridge, Charlene Short, Evelyn Rogers, Darlene McCauley BOTTOM ROW — Emily Reyes, Vivian Gregory, Ruby Jones
Support Our Advertisers

A&A AUTO PARTS

On Highway 4
Between Brentwood and Oakley

634-1188

Cadillac Specialists

USED CARS

Congratulations
Class of 1990

Val H. Tompkins
P.O. Box 72

Gar E. Tompkins
Brentwood, CA.

Joey Hamann, Octavia Poole
"WE'LL FENCE YOU IN - OR THEM OUT"

**DELTA FENCE CO.**
INcorporated

RESIDENTIAL

INDUSTRIAL

**CHAIN LINK • ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCES & GATES**

**DOG RUNS • REPAIRS**

**634-5990**

"FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE"
State Contractor License No. 470301
BRENTWOOD, CALIFORNIA

**COMPETITIVE PRICES**

**FREE ESTIMATES AND BIDS**
Edward M.
Dutra, Agent

8425 Brentwood Blvd.
Suite B5
634-1194 Office
634-3890 Residence
Brentwood

Medea Poole, Jenny Currier

CalFarm
REPRESENTING
Insurance Agency
LIFE • HEALTH • AUTO • FARM • HOME • BUSINESS

Medea Poole, Jenny Currier

Liberty Valco Drug

1425 Highway 4
Brentwood Village Center

Congratulations
Class of 1990

1425 Highway 4
Brentwood Village Center

Medea Poole, Joey Hamann

Delta Screenprint
Member of

T-SHIRTS
CAPS
JACKETS

A complete line of custom screen printed promotional products
CAMERA WORK DONE ON PREMISES

Florence Fuzzy Deslauners
(415) 634-5573
3877 C-D Walnut Blvd
Brentwood, CA 94513
Enjoyable Continental Cuisine
Fresh Seafood, Steaks, Pasta
Veal & Poultry
Serving Lunch & Dinner
71 West Sand Creek Rd. (Lucky's Shopping Center) Brentwood • 634-9081

Metro 4  Campanil  Stamm  Bridgehead
778-0900  757-460  757-2303  757-4114

METRO 4 CINEMAS
1 DRIVING MISS DAISY
2 THE LITTLE MERMAID
3 TREVORS
4 TANGO AND CASH
5 WAR OF THE ROSES

Octavia Poole, Joey Hamann, Jenny Currier, Medea Poole

I.R.S. 1 HOUR CLEANERS, INC
"I Remove Soil"
SERVICES:
DRY CLEANING • ALTERATIONS • DRAPERIES
BULK CLEANING • LEATHER • SUEDE • FURS
WEDDING GOWNS & FORMALS
FULL LAUNDRY SERVICE

Lucky
Open 24 Hours
Every Day Low Prices
Creek Rd.
101 W. Sand
Brentwood, CA
634-2133

JUDITH ORSI
Owner
Lucky Shopping Center
41 Sand Creek Rd., Suite B
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-2811
MGM Travel Service
Karen Walker
Manager
101 "A" Main St.
Oakley, CA 94561
LOCALLY OWNED
Bus. (415) 625-9700

LOCALLY OWNED
Bus. (415) 625-9700

BYERS AUTO REPAIR
7911 Brentwood Blvd
Calif Smog Check
Brentwood 634-2526
Joey Hamann

Jenny Currier,
Octavia Poole

ADRIANNE FOUTS
Vice President
Branch Manager

FOUNDERS TITLE COMPANY
612 Railroad Avenue, Suite "F", Brentwood, CA 94513
Telephone: (415) 634-1010

FRED VALVERDE
Broker/Owner
Bus. (415) 634-3200
FAX (415) 634-3393

Quality Properties
REAL ESTATE
Residential • Commercial • Land
815 Railroad Avenue,
Suite D
Brentwood, California
94513
Noah's Ark Pet Center
1725 Suite E, Hwy. 4
Brentwood, CA 94513
634-PETS

Birds / Fish
Full Line Pet Supplies
FLOWERS & GIFTS
"Never too Busy for You"

BUNNY RITTENHOUSE
P.O. Box 849
240 Highway 4
Oakley, CA 94561

(415) 625-2993

Jenny Currier, Joey Hamann, Octavia Poole

BUZZ INN

Buzz & Linda Wadsworth
(415) 625-0234

795 Main Street
Oakley, CA 94561

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open at 5:30 A.M.

"Lousy Food"
"Warm Beer"

"Ace is the Place for Helpful Hardware People"

ACE Hardware

701 Walnut Blvd.

HOURS
M-F 8-6
Owners: Kit Carpenter
Sat 8-5:30
Sunday 9-4

Hardware*Plumbing*Paint*Electrical*Tools*Farm*Garden*Pool
Supplies*Irrigation*Automotive

OWNERS: Kit & Dotty Carpenter

MILLY SPRAGGINS

All Lines
Auto • Fire
Life • Commercial
Homeowners

625-3400 625-9098

Main St. Suite B
P.O. Box 880, Oakley, CA 94561

CUTINO'S

Dwight Meadows
Owner

Tire Center
(415) 625-2765

P.O. Box 5
500 Main Street
Oakley, California 94561

Feed & Supply
(415) 625-2200

Launderland

Open 7 Day...7-10
Drop off Laundry

1657 A ST. Antioch 757-1174
Open 24 Hours - Diesel Fuel
Food Mart and Snacks

Bridgehead Chevron & Food Mart
Mr. Bean, Inc.
Hyw 4 & Neroly Road
Antioch, CA 94509
(415) 754-4333

Jackie Eastwood, Manager

The Old Hardware Store
Crown paint • McCloskey VARNISH & STAINS

North Star Mortgage
Brenda Zuniga
Agent
Highway 4 & Bolton Rd.
Oakley, CA 94561 • (415) 625-3807
Home (415) 625-1976

The Spot for Service
Open 8 - 5 30
Mon thru Sat

634-3355
629 First Street
BRENTWOOD

FORMAL WEAR SPECIALISTS
TUXEDO — SALES & RENTALS
MEN'S ACCESSORIES
(415) 757-5020
FRAN BARTON
IN ANTIIOCH SQUARE
43 E. 18th Street • Antioch, CA 94509

Allstate

TIM BIGLOW
Account Agent
134-A Oak Street, Brentwood, CA 94513
Brentwood (415) 634-1234 • Antioch (415) 754-8191

Jamie Somerhalder, Nina Kruger
Barbara J. Fox, D.D.S.

Evening and Saturday Appointments Available
3330 Main Street
Oakley, CA 94561

Triple Vision Restaurant
Texas Style Hamburgers • Pizza • Pasta

2876 Buchanan Road
Antioch, CA 94509

Special For Dinner Every Night
Pizza, Prime Ribs, Pasta
Next to Orchard Supply
Mention Ad, Receive 10% Discount

Sina
778-7700

Octavia Poole, Joey Hamann

RAD RECORDS

Hwy 4
Liberty Link Center
634-0818
Brentwood

Medea Poole, Jenny Currier

Octavia Poole, Joey Hamann

Russcyn's

English Cocker Spaniels
Cindy and Russ
Tim & Kevin Clarin
(415) 625-1983

Octavia Poole, Joey Hamann
Brentwood Florist & Gifts
1317 Hwy 4
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-4313
Rachel de Santiago
Manuel de Santiago
Se Habla Espanol
AFS

Medea Poole, Octavia Poole
Picture This, Ltd.
Specializing in Quality Portraiture
Affordable Haircuts for Men, Women, Children

Cynder Goodman, Manager

HAIR CHOICES

71 C Sandcreek Rd.
Brentwood, California 94513
(415) 634-7929

Medea Poole, Jenny Currier

Frigard
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES

501 W. Third St. Antioch 754-1441

218 Pine St. Brentwood 634-6161

Air Conditioning, Brakes, Tune-up
Certified Smog Station

Dallas Shanks Chevron, Inc.
Chevron Service
336 Oak St., Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone (415) 634-8935 or 634-5043

Dallas Shanks, Owner & Operator
Congratulations to the
Class of 1990

“The Newsmakers of Tomorrow”

Serving Brentwood, Oakley, Bethel Island, Knighten, Byron and Discovery Bay

Brentwood News

654 Third Street at Oak
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 517
Brentwood, CA 94513
634-2125

Haircut Express

- Design Styling for Men, Women & Children
- Specializing in Long Hair Perms
- Appointments Preferred
- Walk-Ins Welcome

Monday thru Friday 9-6 • Saturday 9-3

Owner/Stylist
Juli Del Barba

609 Main Street
Oakley, California 94561
(415) 625-4770

American Trophies

Awards & Engraving

504 Fourth Street
Antioch, CA 94509
(415) 754-7878
FAX (415) 778-8970

425 Oak Street
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-5151

Michele Copeland
Owner

Joey Hamann, Medea Poole

Halsey's Feed & Supply

609 Railroad Avenue • Brentwood
P.O. Box 416 • Byron, CA 94514
First in Quality
First in Experience

Jim, Carol and Sheila Halsey

Jenny Currier, Octavia Poole
Oakley Chiropractic Clinic
A Chiropractic Corporation

Special Attention To Sports Injuries & Rehabilitation

120 Main St., Oakley CA 94561 • (415) 625-1881
1555 Riverlake, Suite 1, Byron, CA 94514 • (415) 634-2108

WINNING COMBINATION

Joey Hamann, Medea Poole

Medea Poole, Octavia Poole, Joey Hamann

(415) 625-4400

Oakley Athletic Club
124 MAIN STREET
OAKLEY, CA 94561

We specialize in the personal touch
the Body Firm
Toning Salon

"firm your figure on our tables"

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

2035 MAIN STREET
(CYPRESS SQUARE NEAR RALEY'S)
OAKLEY, CA 94561

LINDA COZBY
(415) 625-5353

SCA WOLFE TANNING
First Session Toning and Tanning Free

Joey Hamann, Octavia Poole

EXPRESS Yourself With

Express Cuts

FRANK KEY
PARTNER
757-1370

COUNTY EAST MALL
2588 SOMERSVILLE RD.
ANTIOCH, CA 94509

Suite #33

BRENTWOOD PHARMACY
& GIFTS

"SERVING BRENTWOOD FOR OVER 50 YEARS"

CARDS - GIFTS - ACCESSORIES
STATIONERY & OFFICE SUPPLIES

COMPUTERIZED FAMILY HEALTH RECORDS

- MOST 360 PARTY / DRUG PREPARE PLAN ACCEPTED
- FULL COSMETIC LINES INCLUDING
  L'OREAL, MAX FACTOR & DESIGNER FRAGRANCES
- FILM - FINE CANDY
- PRECIOUS MOMENTS & OTHER COLLECTIBLES

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 - 6

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
SPECIALIZING IN DISCOVERY BAY AREA

COMPETITIVE PRICES

634-2156

315 OAK ST. (HIGHWAY 4) BRENTWOOD
DOWNTOWN BRENTWOOD
New for the 1990 LION yearbook were three closing spreads that covered the seasons of the school year: fall, winter, and spring. This spread is the first of the three and is the fall one. From collecting in groups on the lawn at lunch to volleyball and band the students displayed their varied interests on campus. The band rehearsed in the summer and then performed for Homecoming and football games while the classes constructed floats for two weeks.
Ryan Lamunyon and Jeannine Cecchini share a quiet moment. Seniors work hard on their first place float.

Football dominated the fall season for the Lions. Suzie Moser face paints another girl for Homecoming.

Soccer moved to a new field during the season.
Paige Jamieson relaxes with her date at a dance. Felipe Argueta dominates his opponent.

Maria Martin tries to drive in an away contest. Winterfest activities included this trike race.

Nina Kruger practices a speech in Drama.
Winter came to Liberty and with it some rain and more construction as students began to bring out the warm clothes, coats and sweatshirts.

From relaxing on the lawn outside the Music Building and at dances, to working in the classrooms, Liberty Lions displayed a variety of activities.

The Playmakers presented "Glimpses", a play about teenagers, written by teenagers, and presented by teenagers.
Spring sports, championship, car show. Senior Ball, relaxing with friends, enjoying the sunny and wet weather, looking to graduation, anticipating summer vacation, thinking about school in the fall, living life to its fullest; students and staff of Liberty turn traditional and contemporary faces to the world.

continued from page 68 Dana Oxley, Bank of America-Home Economics, Cal Grant A. LUHS Memorial Fund Scholarship; Sabrina Pelletier, Italian Catholic Federation Scholarship, LUHS General Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Derek Poertner, Parents' Club Scholarship; Tom Proudfoot, Jacqueline Nebergall Scholarship, Bank of America-Mathematics, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Larry Puente, LEA Scholarship; Elizabeth Ramirez, Bank of America-Foreign Language, Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship; Johnny Rodriguez, Yearbook Athlete of the Year Award; Stephanie Rogers, Elks' National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarship, Los Medanos Scholarship, Herb Scott Memorial Scholarship; David Sadler, Fellowship of Christian Athletes Outstanding Senior; Rozie Scarzoni, Cal Grant B, Elks' National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarship, Carol Lamphere Memorial Scholarship, LUHS Memo-rial Scholarship; Nicole Souza, East Contra Cost Soroptimist Youth Citizenship Award, Congressional Scholar-National Youth Leaders's Conference, Elks' National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarship, Italian Catholic Federation Scholarship, LUHS FHA-HERO Scholarship, Tom Milan Memorial Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Carin Telle, Bank of America-Drama, Nadesdy Valdes, LUHS Memorial Fund Scholarship; Michelle Vestal, DAR Good Citizen Award, Yearbook Athlete of the Year Award, Brentwood News Scholar-Athlete, U.S. Army Reserve National Scholar-Athlete Award, Bank of America-Mathematics, U.S. Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete Award, Elks' National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarship, Good Mark Foods Scholarship, LUHS Science and Technology Scholarship, Baha'i of Delta Communities Peace Scholarship Award, CSF Scholarship, U.S. ROTC Air Force, U.S. Air Force Academy Offer of Admission; Maria Villarreal, Conner Foundation Scholarship, EAP Business Scholarship; Trina Warholak Conner Foundation Scholarship; Frank Yoda, Parents' Club Scholarship.
Coach Rich Barrios exhorts the troops to win another one. Christi Coalter intently studies the opposing pitcher.

Lovely legs of two senior boys grace annual Senior Ball. Enjoying a picture together, the chaperones pose for a moment.

Tom Proudfoot leads the band after being named the John Philip Souza Award winner. This is a traditional honor accorded the winner of the oldest recognition award for music at Liberty.
Barrios Gains Coach of Year Honor

Squares, Greg 30
Scary, Sandra 30
Sedlender, Michelle 30
Sandridge, Mark 9
Sandridge, Robin 30, 74, 151
Sandridge, Sue 163
Sanam, Loni 56, 66, 113, 123, 142, 143
Sarr, Marissa 14, 31
Sarr, Emma 42, 114, 132, 135
Sartori, Devanie 66
Stearman, Ryan 66
Staka, Jarad 54, 82
Stark, Scott 54, 103
Stevenson, William 66
Stevenson, John 66
Steffen, Trevor 42, 126
Still, Kame 3, 42
Still, Kaylee 3, 42
Sims, Tony 54
Sims, Lisa 54
Sims, Julia 42, 73, 110, 111, 118, 119, 132, 135
Sims, Debbie 162
Sisk, Cameron 66
Smith, Hilary 66, 112, 113, 123, 142, 143
Smith, Aftyn 66
Smith, Irene 66
Stuart, Sue 76, 77, 160, 162
Studley, Benjamin 66
Sullivan, Emily 66
Sutherland, Michael 54
Swanson, Gina 54

T

Taber, Cody 66
Tachera, Russell 42
Tadman, Byron 4, 70, 96
Tarvin, Belinda 54
Terry, David 42
Taylor, Eric 7, 56, 66, 144
Taylor, Emery 42, 109
Taylor, Paul 42, 73, 144, 145
Taylor, Stephanie 54, 112, 113, 139
Taylor, Tim 31
Taylor, Tony 54
Taylor, Jason 54
Telle, Carlos 7, 72, 31, 150, 151
Templeton, Dawn 54
Thapany, Marion 31
Thiering, Tom 42, 130, 135
Thomson, Chris 54
Thomas, Jeff 66
Thomas, Sandy 163
Thompson, Karen 66
Thompson, Kenneth 66
Thompson, Tami 31
Thornhill, Vic 162
Tilman, Ronnie 66
Tol, Ben 54
Tolle, Darlene 163
Tolles, Judaline 67
Tolles, Tina 67
Torres, Maria 67
Touchstone, Christy 21, 31
Touchstone, Jeff 67, 127, 128
Tovar, Gresham 162
Truett, Wendy 54
Truett, Kim 31, 42
Trujillo, Kelly 162
Trujillo, Kristi 54
Trigos, Elke 54

U

Trujillo, Spencer 67
Trujillo, Troy 42
Trujillo, Estela 54
Tanner, Gena 67
Tanner, Yenna 67, 114

V

Valdes, Nadean 31
Valdez, Marcos 42
Valentine, Rudy 127, 128
Vanacusa, Diana 54, 146, 147
Vanacusa, Erick 42
Vanacusa, Joe 54
Vanacusa, Bruce 42
Vanacusa, Mike 55, 141
Vanacusa, Tim 43, 86
Vanacusa, Tina 31
Van Horne, Chris 13, 31
Vargas, Barbara 67
Vargas, Lupe 43
Vargas, Karen 43
Vega, Alma 67
Vega, Sergio 43
Vega, Veronica 67
Vega, Jessica 43
Vending, David 31
Vernon, Danielle 67
Vernon, Michelle 5, 31, 72, 73, 80, 111, 118, 139
Vernon, Steven 67
Vernon, Kevin 55
Vernon, Stephanie 67
Villa, Teresa 162
Villarreal, Elyse 67
Villarreal, Maria 67
Villarreal, Rudy 67
Volk, Joe 67
VonKrolik, Rek 67
VonKrolik, Gus 61, 67
VonKrolik, Kevin 162
Voss, Rebecca 67
Watson, Kandi 67
Watson, Craig 43
Welch, Jerry 67
Welch, Jerri 43
Wells, Damien 43, 86
Wells, Melissa 55
Wernet, Bobby 55
West, Joseph 55
West, Kim 66
Westphal, Barry 162
Whitley, Les 43
Williams, Phil 162
Williams, Jay 55
Williams, Pam 163
Williams, Anthony 55
Williams, Mike 67
Williams, Matt 55
Williams, Mike 55, 108, 109, 146
Wilkerson, Shane 147
Willingford, Sholene 67
Wilson, Barry 55
Wilton, Mike 55
Wilson, Amanda 38, 43, 75
Wilson, Carolyn 67
Wilson, Gary 162
Wilson, Kenny 67
Wilcox, Shanel 55
Wilcox, Shanel 55
Wiredt, Sunny 67
Year of Honor

Z

Zahn, Rachel 43
Zamora, Alejandro 55
Zamora, Joel 55
Zamora, Susie 67
Zamora, Mary 67
Zimmerman, Kristy 67
Zaloznik, Christine 67
Zaloznik, Michael 63
Zamora, June 32
Zamora, Mario 67

VARIOUS SOFTBALL TEAM:
TOP ROW: Steve Taylor, assistant coach; Sabrina Pelletier, Michelle Vestal, Christie Coalter, Tina Kellner, Rich Barrios, coach
SECOND ROW: Shil Gifford, Danielle Seeley, Stephanie Taylor, Chantelle Dyer
BOTTOM ROW: Nelka Nevez, Monica Barajas, Jennifer Enochs, Kami Mendes, Heidi Haney
Thank You Hardworking Staff

Working as an assistant editor this year has been an adventure as well as an experience. With diligence and perseverance the staff has produced, in my opinion, one of the school's finest yearbooks. Assistant Editors, Laurie Peters and Monique Cozby, deserve credit just for putting up with my wackiness. They were always supportive of my ideas even when they knew it would take patience to see the final results. The staff was wonderful to work with. They were ready at the drop of a hat to run errands and find me more pictures. I must say that I am delighted with their willingness to work with me, even when I got a little too bossy! I consider this yearbook a great achievement that took an enormous amount of energy and time. The staff is lucky to have Mr. Batze as an advisor. He became the electric spark behind every ounce of effort put out by the staff. Mr. Batze had to put up with me about four times as much as anyone else on the staff and he never once lost his cool. Keep smiling guys, you never know when I have the camera! Mr. Batze, Thank-you ever so much.

Thank You
Assistant Editor
Octavia Poole

Advisor. Mr. Batze is caught smiling during a yearbook meeting. Laurie Peters, and sisters Ann and Amy Nebergall laugh at a picture. At the Walk-Thru Octavia Poole, Jamie Somerhalder, and Monique Cozby sell yearbooks. Kevin Clanin, Nina Kruger, work on pages while Jamie takes a break. Jenny Currier and Joey Hammon eat lunch at Mc Donald's in Brentwood. They were out posing for yearbook ad pictures with Medea Poole and her sister Octavia.
Octavia Poole sold tickets at home basketball games. In class Joey Hammon goofs around with his camera. Jennifer Currier thinks up page titles. Medea Poole sorts and organizes new pictures.